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Abstract

Presenting time trends in medical measures is often done with graphs.
The DHIS2 Capture app lacks the functionality of displaying graphs. This
thesis explores what types of medical graphs that can be implemented in
the app.

During our first fieldtrip the graphs we got most information about
was child growth. We therefore focused our implementation on child
growth graphs in the DHIS2 Capture app, and tested this among health
workers in Malawi. With the goal of making the implementation generic,
so that it could also work on other types of graphs.

The app plots the graphs based on the measures the health worker
register. It also gives information about which nutrition program the child
fits the admission criteria for, in alert messages.

How the health workers are used to SD-scores was different from how
it is presented in the app. They use the symbols <, > and = together with
a number between -3 and 3, while in the app it is presented as a decimal
number. There was some uncertainty among the health workers about
what would be the best way to present SD-scores.

The health workers was positive to the app and thought it would be
helpful in their work. However, we should have had more time to test the
app among the health workers, in order to get more thorough feedback, to
implement improvements and some of the other graphs we explored.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Motivation

Health workers need to view how different medical measurements
develop over time. These measures are therefore often displayed in
graphs. The DHIS2 Capture App for Android currently lacks the feature
of showing graphs. Today, a lot of health workers in developing countries
plot measures into graphs by hand. The goal is that the DHIS2 Capture
App can replace some of this registries and schemes that is being used
today.

An example of healthcare where medical graphs is being used is
monitoring child growth. Undernutrition is a major health challenge
in Malawi. Monitoring the growth of children and making sure that
malnourished children get the right amount of supplementary food
is therefore very important. World Health Organisation (WHO) has
developed graphs for child growth that are being used worldwide. Being
able to show these graphs in the DHIS2 Capture App could be beneficial
to the app.

We have not found any research that is giving an overview of medical
graphs. The app should be implemented such that all kinds of medical
graphs showing the development of medical measure over time for a
person can be displayed. The graph functionality in the app needs to be
easy to learn and use.

Standard deviations, negative numbers, < and > are math concepts
that many health workers would struggle with and not all health workers
may know which actions to be taken depending on the values displayed.
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1.2 Research Questions

The purpose of this thesis is to explore what types of medical graphs that
can be implemented to the DHIS2 Capture App and how the app can be
extended with these graphs. Throughout this thesis we will try to answer
the following research questions:

• Which types of graphs are used for displaying change of medical
status?

• How can DHIS2 Capture App be extended with medical graphs?

• How can alert messages in combination with medical graphs be
useful to health workers?

Egede-Nissen did research on growth charts implemented in the
DHIS2 browser app and tested this in Rwanda. He found that a
problem with manual plotting is that older, well used chars can decrease
the accuracy of the plot if one is not careful when tracing the axis
in the chart correctly. Which may cause the health workers to make
incorrect decisions, for example by giving the child too little amount of
supplementary food. [Egede-Nissen 2018] This can indicate that having
decision support functionality like alert messages, telling the health
worker which nutrition program the measures of the child fulfills the
admission criteria for, can ensure the health workers that their actions are
correct.

During patient visits the caretaker of the child is informed by the
health workers about the growth status of their child. In 2006 Ben-
Joseph et al. did a literature review on public understanding of growth
charts. They found that the literature has not clearly proven that
growth charts are easily understood by the general public. Most of
the literature they reviewed found that less than half of their sample
population demonstrated adequate comprehension of the chart. Graphic
representation of information is not taught at primary school in many
developing countries. [Elana Pearl Ben-Joseph 2007] Not only the general
population might struggle with understanding the charts. A senior health
surveillance assistant told us that the health workers sometimes does not
know which actions to take depending on the displayed values. Specially
new health workers sometimes struggle and make wrong decisions.
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Manually plotted graphs that are well used and cluttered will make the
graph even harder to read and hard to use as a tool when informing the
caretakers about the situation. It is therefore, as mentioned, important that
the graph functionality in the app is easy to learn and to use.

1.3 Chapter Overview

The terms charts and graphs are often used as synonyms. Throughout this
thesis we will use both terms to describe the same thing.

Chapter 2: Research Method
This chapter presents the research method. It also gives an overview
of who we spoke to during our fieldtrips.

Chapter 3: Medical Graphs
In this chapter we look at background on medical graphs that are
being used in health care.

Chapter 4: Software Background
Introduction to HISP and DHIS2

Chapter 5: Requirements collection
Presents the findings we did during our first fieldtrip. The different
types of graphs we discussed with the health workers in Malawi.

Chapter 6: Implementation
Presents the process of extending the DHIS2 Capture app with
graphs.

Chapter 7: Other IT-Systems In Use
Gives an introduction to IT-systems that is currently being used or
has been used previously by the health workers we spoke with.

Chapter 8: Experiments
Presents the findings during the testing of the app.

Chapter 9: Discussion and Conclusion
Discusses the findings in relation to the research questions of this
thesis.

3
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Chapter 2

Research Method

This thesis is structured into three phases.

2.1 Phase 1: Requirement Specification

The first phase was about gathering information about different medical
charts. We started with a fieldtrip to Zomba, Malawi. The purpose of this
trip was to gain insight on how the health workers do their work and what
kind of charts they use in their work.

During this trip we asked the health workers about what charts they
use and how the workflow around these charts were. They explained in
detail how they monitored the different measures and how they plot and
read the charts. We also showed them some different charts, and asked
which they found easy to understand and liked the most.

When we came back from the fieldtrip we structured the data we had
gathered on the trip. We also checked that the information we got was
according to recommendations from for example WHO. Since most of
the information we got on the fieldtrip was about child growth, we also
looked at different research documents to find information about other
types of charts that could be good to have in the DHIS2 Capture App and
what reference data that exists for these measures.

2.2 Phase 2: Implementation

In the second phase we implemented the charts in the DHIS2 Capture
App. We began this phase by having a meeting with the DHIS2 Android

5



Team, where we decided to begin the implementation of child growth
charts. The developer team also gave an introduction of the code and
showed us where we should add the code.

After the meeting we spent some time on building the app and getting
familiar with the code. We had a few months with some problems with the
code and error messages that we could not figure out where came from.
The code was lacking documentation and the complexity made it hard to
read.

When we got the app running and started to understand the code, we
were finally able to start implementing the chart dashboard and the child
growth charts.

In order to have something to test before the second fieldtrip, we had
to make some shortcuts. We hard coded some IDs and functionality.

2.3 Phase 3: Experiments

When we had implemented something that was possible to test and get
feedback on, we went on our second fieldtrip to Zomba, Malawi. On this
trip we showed the health workers what we had implemented and let
them test it. We did most of the testing on health surveillance assistants
(HSAs). A couple of times there was also a nurse who tried the app. The
nurse did not have as much previous experience with smartphones or
tablets as the HSAs. How many health workers that were available to test
varied from visit to visit. When they had feedback on what they wanted
us to change, we made the changes in the app. Then we visited the health
clinic again and showed and got feedback on the new changes.

2.4 Data collection

During our work with this thesis we used the following research methods
to gather data:

• Interviews and informal discussions

• Observations

• Documents reading

6



Interviews and informal discussions

There are three types of interviews; structured, semi-structured and
unstructured [Denzin N 2005]. Structured interviews are throughout
planned and you have a strict plan to follow. Semi-structured interviews
are interviews where you have some questions or a checklist with topics
you want to ask about, but there is no strict plan to follow. In unstructured
interviews you have no planned topics. During our work with this thesis
we mostly used semi-structured, we had a list of topic to touch in on, but
we did not have a strict plan to follow. We also had informal discussions
with the health workers during our visits to the clinics.

Observations

During our second fieldtrip we observed the health workers for our data
collection. During the first visits we observed how they worked with the
children that were there, how they measured the children and how they
documented in health passports and registries. After we introduced the
DHIS2 Capture app, we observed how they interacted with it and their
facial expressions when comparing the data in their registries with the
data in the app.

Documents reading

We also looked at the different documents that they had at the clinics, such
as the forms they use for the different nutrition programs, the partograph,
the children’s health passport, and their registry books. We also looked
at the guides they had on admission and discharge criteria, table for SD-
scores, calculation of supplementary food amount and other guides on
how to do measures. Most of these guides were issued by the Ministry of
Health in Malawi and World Health Organisation.

2.5 Our visits to the health clinics

On our first fieldtrip to Malawi, we stayed for 2 weeks. During this trip we
visited two different health clinics - Bimbi Health Clinic and Naisi Health
Clinic.

7



Date Clinic Participants
January 8th Bimbi Health Clinic 3 HSAs and 1 midwife
January 17th Naisi Health Clinic 4 HSAs

Table 2.1: Our visits during our first fieldtrip

At our visit to Bimbi Health Clinic, we sat down in an office and
spoke with three health surveillance assistants. We collected data by
interviewing them and they took us through the process of monitoring
the growth of a child. We also visited the child delivery room at this clinic
where we spoke with a midwife about different charts they use during
labour.

When we visited Naisi Health Clinic we sat down in a room and
interviewed 4 health surveillance assistants.

On our second fieldtrip to Malawi, we stayed for 4 weeks. During
this stay we visited two different health clinics - Bimbi Health Clinic and
Magomero Health Clinic.

Date Clinic Participants
November 22th Bimbi Health Clinic 1 HSA and 2 health workers
November 28th Magomero Health Clinic 4-5 HSAs
December 4th Magomero Health Clinic 4-5 HSAs
December 5th Magomero Health Clinic 4-5 HSAs and 1 nurse
December 6th Bimbi Health Clinic 1 HSA
December 9th Bimbi Health Clinic 6-7 HSAs

December 13th Bimbi Health Clinic 3 HSAs

Table 2.2: Our visits during our second fieldtrip

During our two first visits to the clinics on our second fieldtrip we did
not introduce the DHIS2 Capture app to the health workers. Instead we
sat down with the health workers and interviewed them about how they
monitor the children today. At Bimbi Health Clinic we also spoke with
two health workers who worked with treating HIV patients. We asked
them about the new computer program they had begun to use to register
HIV patients. We also observed how they monitored the children and
calculated the amount of supplementary food the children would get.

On our third visit to the health clinics, we introduced the DHIS2
Capture App to the health workers. First we presented the app and
showed them how to add new children to the program and register the
measures of the child from a visit. Then we looked at the charts containing

8



the measures registered. During the next visits we observed how they
interacted with the app, how they communicated with each other to to
navigate in the app and add measures. We also interviewed and discussed
with them about their thoughts and what we could change or add before
the next visit. We also did some tests where we asked them what they
would do in a given situation.

This clinics we visited was selected because the University of Malawi
and professor Chipo Kanjo already had a project with them. The health
workers we spoke to during our visits to these clinics become our
participants by convenience. They where the health workers that were
at work at the time we had agreed to visit and had time to speak with us.
The health workers we spoke to at Magomero Health Clinic was mostly
the same every time we visited, while at Bimbi Health Clinic it varied
more who we spoke to from visit to visit.

9
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Chapter 3

Medical charts

In this chapter we will look at different medical measures that are
conducted by health workers over time. Measures that could be beneficial
to display in charts, in the DHIS2 Capture app for Android.

3.1 Growth Monitoring

Egede-Nissen did research on implementing growth charts into the DHIS2
browser app in 2018. During his testing among in Rwanda, the health
workers were positive to the app. It was found that plotting the graphs
in an app would be more accurate and that way the health workers could
make decisions faster. Having the app calculating values, would remove
manual calculation errors and lessened the workload. A challenge with
the browser app was that it required internet access to update the growth
charts. [Egede-Nissen 2018]

Undernutrition

There are 3 forms of undernutrition: wasting, stunting and underweight.
Wasting is low weight-for-height, usually indicated by recent and severe
weight loss. This can be caused by not getting enough food or an
infectious disease, eg. diarrhea. Stunted children has a low height-for-age,
which is a result of chronic or recurrent undernutrition. Stunting is often
associated with poor socioeconomic conditions, poor maternal health and
nutrition or frequent illness. Stunting affects the children’s physical and
cognitive potential. Underweight is indicated by low weight-for-age. A
child who is underweight may be stunted, wasted or both. [WHO 2018]

11



WHO only have a table of reference data for weight-for-height from
birth to 5 years old. For weight-for-age, height-for-age and BMI-for-age,
they have one table for the ages 0-5 and one table for the ages 5-19. The
tables for ages 0-5 have reference data in intervals of days, while the tables
for ages 5-19 have intervals of months. The SD-score for weight-for-age,
weight-for-height/length and height/length-for-age is calculated using
the following formula:

SD − score =
O − M

S
(3.1)

In this formula; O is the observed value, M is the median value of
the reference population and S is the the standard deviation value of the
reference population. [WHO 2019]

Weight-for-height/length

An SD-score of -2 or less on weight-for-height/length (Figure 3.1),
indicates underweight, which is caused by undernutrition. Low weight-
for-height can result in wasting, stunting or both.

WHO Child Growth Standards
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Figure 3.1: Graph for Weight-for-length created by WHO [WHO 2020(d)]
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Length/Height-for-age

The length/height-for-age standard is divided into two parts. From the
child is born to the age of 2, the length is measured horizontally, meaning
the child is laying down with the head against a fixed head board then a
moving foot board is put against the feet. From ages beyond 2 years old,
the height is measured when the child is standing, using a moving head
board to put against the head. In general standing height is 0.7 centimeters
less than laying length. This is taken into account in the calculations of the
WHO reference data and is not something the health worker should think
about, unless a child older than 2 years old is unable to do standing height.
[WHO 2008] An SD-score of -2 or less on length/height-for-age, indicates
stunting. [WHO 2010a]

Weight-for-age

Weight-for-age is the most used standard for growth monitoring. By
April 2011, 125 countries around the world had adopted this standard,
likely even more now, as in 2011 several countries were in the process of
adopting the WHO standards. [de Onis, Mercedes 2013] An SD-score of -2
or less on weight-for-age, indicates wasting. Overweight is indicated by
an SD-score of 2 or above, which is a result of high food intake. [WHO
2010a] This graph is often printed in the health passport of the child, a
A5 paper size. As seen in figure 3.1, it can be difficult to plot this graph
manually as the space is small.

BMI-for-age

For children above the age of 5 years old, growth are usually calculated
using BMI-for-age. The formula for BMI-for-age is as follows:

BMI = (weight ÷ height ÷ height)× 10000 (3.2)

In this formula, weight is measured in kilograms and height is
measured in centimeters. This formula is the same as BMI for adults.
For children the score is then compared with z-scores or percentiles. For
children aged from 5 to 19 years, overweight is defined as a BMI-for-age
value over +1 SD and obesity as a BMI-for-age value over +2 SD. Children

13



below -1 SD is underweight. [WHO 2020(a)]

Mid-Upper Arm Circumference

Mid-upper arm circumference, also known as MUAC, is measurement of
the mid-point between the elbow and the shoulder. WHO recommends
measuring the children between 3 months and 5 years old, and provides
reference data for these age group.

Children who are between 6 months and 5 years of age and have a
mid-upper arm circumference < 115 millimeters, a weight-for-height <
–3 Z-score or have bilateral oedema meet the criteria for severe acute
malnutrition. [WHO 2009]

During testing Egede-Nissen found that the measure MUAC, should
be presented as the actual measurement, not calculated SD-score of
MUAC. [Egede-Nissen 2018]

3.2 Pregnancy and Antenatal Care

Anemia and Hemoglobin Concentration

Anemia in pregnancy is a risk factor for preterm delivery, low birth
weight and prenatal mortality. It is therefore important to measure
the hemoglobin concentration regularly during pregnancy. A normal
hemoglobin concentration is above 10.5 mg/dl. The concentration is
expected to increase during the last trimester of the pregnancy. The
hemoglobin concentration should be measured at least three times during
the pregnancy; at about 15 weeks, 23 weeks and 35 weeks. [Moghaddam
Tabrizi and Barjasteh 2015]

Severity of Anemia Hemoglobin concentration (mg/dl)
Normal > 10.5

Mild 9.0 - 10.4
Moderate 7.1 - 8.9

Severe ≤ 7.0

Table 3.1: Severity of Anemia [Moghaddam Tabrizi and Barjasteh 2015]
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Weight

A woman’s weight is measured several times during pregnancy. Because
the weight varies from every person, the woman herself are used as
reference data. If a woman looses weight during pregnancy, it could
indicate that something is wrong. High weight gain can increase the risk
of pre-eclampsia. A woman normally gain between 8 and 15 kilograms
during pregnancy. Underweight women usually need to gain more
than overweight women. Table 3.2 shows how much weight a woman
averagely gains during the weeks of pregnancy. [NHI 2020]

Instead of using the woman herself as reference data, it is possible
to only show the loss or gain in the graph (Figure 3.2). Figure 3.2 is a
graph for recommended weight gain for a woman during the weeks of
pregnancy. The weight gain should be within the dotted lines in the graph.

Figure 3.2: Recommended weight gain for a normal weight woman during
pregnancy [Institute of Medicine and National Research Council 2009,
page 273]

Heart Rate

During pregnancy the heart rate normally increases the woman’s normal
heart rate with 10-20 beats per minute [N. Söhnchen, K. Melzer et al. 2011].
A healthy non pregnant person normally have a heart rate at 60 - 100
beats per minute [Wikipedia 2020c]. Giving the normal pregnancy rate
between 70 - 120 beats per minute. The heart rate normally increases the
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Week Minimum (kg) Maximum (kg) Normal (kg)
2 0,13 0,18 0,15
4 0,13 0,18 0,15
6 0,13 0,18 0,15
8 0,13 0,18 0,15

10 0,13 0,18 0,15
12 0,64 0,90 0,77
14 0,64 0,90 0,77
16 0,64 0,90 0,77
18 0,64 0,90 0,77
20 0,85 1,20 1,03
22 0,85 1,20 1,03
24 0,85 1,20 1,03
26 0,85 1,20 1,03
28 0,85 1,20 1,03
30 0,64 0,90 0,77
32 0,64 0,90 0,77
34 0,64 0,90 0,77
36 0,64 0,90 0,77
38 0,64 0,90 0,77
40 0,64 0,90 0,77

Table 3.2: Average weight gain per week during pregnancy [NHI 2020]

most during the last trimester of the pregnancy.

Pre-eclampsia and Eclampsia

Pre-eclampsia is a condition that effect pregnant women in their second
part of their pregnancy or right after their baby is born. These patients
are at risk of high blood pressure, proteins in urine, reduced level of
consciousness and pulmonary oedema.

Pre-eclampsia and eclampsia have been identified as common causes
of maternal mortality. Charts have been developed in both developed
and poor resource countries and have been shown to improve the care
of women with pre-eclapmsia and eclapmsia. The charts monitor a
woman with severe pre-eclampsia or eclampsia over a period of 24 hours.
They monitor the blood pressure, pulse, number of convulsions, level of
consciousness and protein level in urine. Figure 3.3 showes the chart
where they can plot the different measures. The design of the chart is
similar to the partograph, that is seen plotted in figure 5.2.

The level of consciousness is measured as alert, verbal response,
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response to pain or unresponsive (AVPU). This gives an y-axis of letters,
however it might be possible to give it numerical values. [Ameh CA 2019]

Figure 3.3: Chart for monitoring pre-eclampsia or eclampsia [Ameh CA
2019]
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3.3 Child Delivery

During child delivery there are several things that are measured and
plotted into graphs (figure 5.2). Following are described some of the things
they measure several times during the child delivery.

Cervix Dilation

The Cervix Dilation is the opening of the cervix, which is measured in
centimeters. When the cervix opening is 4 centimeters, the active phase
of labour starts. When the opening is 10 centimeters the cervix is fully
dilated.

The cervix is measured during vaginal examinations, preferably by
the same health worker, as vaginal examinations increases the risk of
infections. Because of the risk of infections, the frequency of vaginal
examinations should be individualized to meet the need of each patient
and situation. WHO normally recommends vaginal examination every
four hour, during child delivery. [WHO 1994]

Fetal Station

Fetal station is the relationship between the fetus and the ischial spines
located in the entrance and outgoing mouths of the pelvis. The scale
goes from -5 to 0 downwards to the ischial spine, where each part is
approximately 1 centimeter. Some scales also goes from 0 - 5, when the
head has past the ischial spine (as in figure 3.4). When the head of the
fetus is at the same level as the ischial spine, the fetal station is zero.

The descent of the fetus in the active phase of labour is considered
to be protracted if it is less than 1 centimeter per hour in primiparous
women and less than 2 centimeters per hour in multiparous women.
Primiparous women are women that are giving birth for the first time,
while multiparous women are women that have been in labour before.
More than 1 hour stop in the descent process is considered as criteria for
diagnosis of descent arrest. [Saxena 2014]
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Situation Primiparous women Multiparous women
Normal ≥ 1 cm/hour ≥ 2 cm/hour

Protracted decent < 1 cm/hour < 2 cm/hour
Descent arrest > 1 hour stop > 1 hour stop

Table 3.3: The situations of fetal station during the active phase of labour

Figure 3.4: Fetal Station Chart [Shoma A. Desai 2010]

Fetal Heart Rate

The normal fetal heart rate is between 120 and 160 beats per minute during
late pregnancy and labour. [Pildner von Steinburg et al. 2013]

Maternal Heart Rate

Showing maternal heart rate in a graph with indication of normal values,
is complicated. Not only does normal heart rate vary because of the
woman’s physical health, the hart rate also vary during the different stages
of labour. During the active pushing the heart rate normally rises to the
highest. [N. Söhnchen, K. Melzer et al. 2011]

3.4 Human Immunodeficiency Virus

Cluster of Differentiation 4 Cell Count

Cluster of differentiation 4 (CD4) cells are white blood cells that fight
infection. These are the cells human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
targets. A HIV negative person have a CD4 cell count between 500 and
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1500 cells per mm3. [Battistini Garcia SA 2019] When a HIV positive
patient has a CD4 cell count below 500 cells per mm3, HIV treatment is
recommended. If the patient for example have tuberculosis, is pregnant
or the HIV disease is advanced the HIV treatment should be started
regardless of the CD4 cell count. Children under 5 years old that are
HIV positive should all start treatment regardless of the CD4 cell count.
[WHO 2013] When a patient start the treatment, the cell concentration in
the blood should normally increase. A CD4 cell count below 200 per mm3

is one indication for the diagnosis of AIDS, and the patient is at high risk
of getting life threatening infections. The CD4 cell count measures should
be taken at 3 to 6 months intervals.[Battistini Garcia SA 2019]

Viral Load

The viral load refers to the concentration of HIV virus in the blood. If the
concentration is above 100.000 copies per ml., it is categorized as high. The
aim of HIV treatment is undetectable viral load, which is a concentration
below 50 copies per ml. [Bansal 2013]

This span in the values, would need the y-axis of a graph to be
logarithmic instead of linear as we have seen from the previous mentioned
possible graphs. This will complicate the generic implementation of the
graphs.

3.5 Tuberculosis

Tuberculosis is one of the top 10 death causes in the world, specially in
developing countries [WHO 2020(b)]. In Malawi, more than 15600 new
and relapse cases of Tuberculosis were notified in 2018, according to WHO.
[WHO 2020(c)] Tuberculosis is treated with a standard 6 month course of
antimicrobial drugs. During treatment of tuberculosis it is important to
monitor the weight of the patient.

Weight

The weight of a tuberculosis patient should be monitored every month, to
assure that the treatment is working and because weight loss is one of the
main symptoms of tuberculosis. The patient weight does also determine
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Figure 3.5: The combined graph for CD4 count and viral load
[Splettstoesser 2013]

Recommended dose
Daily 3 times per week

Drug
Dose and range
(mg/kg weight)

Maximum
(mg)

Dose and range
(mg/kg weight)

Maximum
(mg)

Isoniazid 5 (4-6) 300 10 (8-12) 900
Rifampicin 10 (8-12) 600 10 (8-12) 600

Pyrazinamid 25 (20-30) - 35 (30-40) -
Ethambutol 15 (15-20) - 30 (25-35) -

Streptomycin 15 (12-18) 15 (12-18) 1000

Table 3.4: Medicine dosage for tuberculosis treatment [WHO 2010b]

the dose of medicine to give the patient (Table 3.4). The graph should show
the patient weight history and give an alert if the weight have decreased.
Another thing to possibly show is the new dosage of medicine, if the
weight is changed from the last measure.
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Chapter 4

Software Background

4.1 HISP and DHIS2

This thesis is a part of the Health Information System Program (HISP)
research group at the University of Oslo. HISP was started in the 1990’s
in South Africa as a global movement with a goal of strengthening the
health systems in developing countries. HISP at the University of Oslo
is one of the leading organisations in the HISP movement. The core of
HISP is the development of the open source and free software District
Health Information System 2 (DHIS2), a tool for collection, validation,
analysis and presentation of data. DHIS2 is hosted by the HISP group
at the University of Oslo. [UiO 2020]

DHIS2 is the world’s largest health management information system.
Including non-governmental organization based programs, DHIS2 is
in use in more than 100 countries and reaching 30 % of the world’s
population. Figure 4.1 shows the countries where DHIS2 is in use. Blue
countries are at national scale and green countries are in pilot phase.
DHIS2 is covering most of Africa and South-East Asia. [DHIS2 2020]

4.2 DHIS2 Capture App for Android

Previously DHIS2 have had three Android apps: Tracker Capture, Data
Capture and Event Capture. Tracker Capture registered and tracked
people or other trackable items. Data Capture was for registering
aggregated data. While Event Capture was for capturing and submitting
events. These apps are no longer worked on or updated. Instead DHIS2
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Figure 4.1: Countries using DHIS2 [DHIS2 2020]

decided to create a new app that combined all three previous apps - DHIS2
Capture App. DHIS2 Capture App was first launched in September 2018,
with the goal of replacing the three previous apps.

Figure 4.2: Outreach clinics marked as black dots

One of the reasons we are implementing the graphs in DHIS2 Capture
App is that it an app for tablets and smartphones. Smartphones and
tablets can be brought around. All the clinics we visited did outreach
clinics some days each month. Outreach clinics is when they set up a
temporary clinic in the villages, that way the clinic will be more available
to people. Figure 4.2 shows a map of the outreach clinics that one of the
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clinics visited have. The main clinic is marked as a square, while the
outreach clinics are marked as black dots.

Another benefit with smartphones and tablets is that normally the
battery last longer than a computer. On our fieldtrips there was a lot of
power outage, both planned and unplanned. At the time of our second
fieldtrip, the power was turned off for 6 hours each day. These 6 hours
was planned, in addition to this there was some unplanned power outage.
With this unstable power it is beneficial to have a device that does not need
to be connected to power constantly.

DHIS2 Capture app works offline, which is an important benefit. The
mobile network in Malawi can be very unstable and there are areas where
there is no signal.
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Chapter 5

Requirements collection

On our first field trip we went on to the city of Zomba in Malawi, we
visited two health clinics, Bimbi Health Clinic and Naisi Health Clinic.
Bimbi Health Clinic is situated about one hour drive from Zomba, in
a small village. They handle growth monitoring, mainly on exposed
children. Exposed children are children where their mother is HIV
positive. They also do immunization, tuberculosis treatment and child
delivery at this clinic. Naisi Health Clinic is closer to Zomba, about a 10
minutes drive from the city. At Naisi Health Clinic we spoke mainly about
growth monitoring and immunization.

5.1 Growth monitoring

Undernutrition in Malawi

Undernutrition is a major health challenge in Malawi. According to the
Global Nutrition Report, in 2019, 34.4 % of children under the age of 5,
were stunted. [Global Nutrition Report 2019]

Both the clinics we visited during our first field trip, used the World
Health Organization (WHO) standards; weight-for-height, weight-for-age
and height-for-age for children in the age group 0-5 years old. For children
beyond the age of 5, the growth were monitored using BMI calculations.
The WHO standards are based on statistic and average growth from
collected data of thousands of children, all over the world. While the BMI-
for-age is calculated by using a formula on age, weight and height. This
makes it challenging to find a way to create a continuous graph on growth
monitoring, from a child is born and beyond the age of 5 years old. There
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is a BMI calculation for children, that differs from the BMI calculation for
adults in the way that the age and sex is also taken into the calculation.
However we observed that the health workers at Bimbi Health Clinic used
the BMI for adults, when demonstrating how they measured a child. If
this was standard practice or if they just demonstrated using the wrong
scale, is unclear. Because of this, we think that a lot of human errors can
be avoided by automatically calculating the BMI in the system.

At Bimbi Health Clinic they only kept a register of the measures on
exposed children. For unexposed children the growth measures were only
registered in the child’s health passport. This means that if the parents of
unexposed children looses the health passport, all previous measures are
lost. At Naisi Health Clinic they keep a register of all measures, making
it less critical if the parents looses the passport, as they can re-plot the
measures into a new health passport.

Growth Monitoring at Naisi Health Clinic

On our visit to Naisi Health Clinic the health workers took us through the
process of monitoring the growth of a child. When a child is monitored,
they start by identifying the weight and length/height of the child. They
have a book provided by the Ministry of Health and WHO, containing all
growth reference data (Figure 5.1). They first look up the length or height
of the child in the table, and combine it with the weight of the child.

The tables are colored in the weight sections to indicate if the child is
within or outside of normal values. Red indicates severe malnutrition, and
green indicates normal growth. When this is determined, they record the
measures into the register that they keep at the clinic and into the health
passport that the parents keep.

The health workers at Naisi Health Clinic told us that even though the
weight and height are within normal values, the MUAC is also measured,
to make sure the child does not have any signs of malnutrition. If one of
the measurements are outside of normal, further examination of the child
is initiated, to find the reason for these extraneous values. To measure
the MUAC, the clinic had a measuring tape to find the circumference of
the child’s overarm. The tape is colored with red, orange, yellow and
green. Green indicates normal circumference, while red indicates severe
underweight. If the malnutrition is severe the child is taken to the central
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Figure 5.1: A page from the book containing all the reference data

health facility for further treatment.

When the child is admitted to the outpatient therapeutic feeding
program, he or she is followed up every week. During the follow up they
register weight-for-height SD-score, BMI, MUAC, any oedema, diarrhea or
vomiting. If the child is below admission weight at week 3 of the program
or has not gained any weight within 5 weeks after admission, the child is
admitted to the inpatient care facilities in the nutrition rehabilitation unit
(inpatient NRU).

The Health Workers and Graphs on Child Growth

When we visited the health clinics, we showed them some different graphs
to see if they understood them and figure out what they like. The health
workers at Naisi Health Clinic quickly concluded that the graph without
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SD-indicators (figure 5.2c), were easy for them to understand, but might
not be as easy for the community to understand. They believed the
community would need some training to understand this, as they are used
to the growth charts containing the color-indicators. The graph without
the SD-indicators, does not indicate if a given case is severe or borderline.

For the graphs with SD-indicators, there were some discussions
between the health workers, whether it is best with lines (figure 5.2a) or
dots (figure 5.2b). In the old version of the health passports they drew
lines between the dots, but not in the new blue/pink health passports.
The majority concluded that the dotted graph was the best, however they
all agreed that both graphs were easy to understand. They also saw the
similarity to the one in the current health passports, and thought this
would make it easy for the community and health workers to understand,
without much training.

They had not heard about SD-score before, so at first they did not
understand the charts and what the SD-indicators were. But when we told
them that SD-score is also known as z-score, they found the charts easy to
understand. They thought the colors we should use is red to indicate that
immediate follow up is needed, yellow or orange to indicate borderline
cases and green to indicate normal values. These are the colors that they
use today and both community and health workers are familiar with.

5.2 Child delivery

At Bimbi Clinic they do child deliveries and on one of our visits there, we
spoke with one of the midwifes about the different measures they conduct
during labour and child deliveries.

Child delivery at Bimbi Clinic

The midwife told us they start filling a form, figure 5.2, when a woman
arrive at the clinic to give birth.

At admission they ask the woman several questions; if she has had
any bleeding, has known pre-eclampsia, has eaten, had any sleep and had
any abnormal symptoms. This is noted in a schema they fill out. They
also take note of information regarding age, height, number of previous
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(a) Lined with SD-indicators

(b) Dotted with SD-indicators

(c) Dotted without SD-indicators
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pregnancies, whether of not there was any problems at past deliveries,
what time she was admitted and by whom.

Right after admission the midwife examine her general condition,
measure her bladder and examine if she has any oedema or is anemic.
Several times during labor, they monitor cervix dilation, fetal heart
rate, maternal heart rate, blood pressure, fetal station and contractions
frequently during labour. If they find any abnormalities, the woman is
taken to the central health facility, for further treatment.

Figure 5.2 shows the charts the midwifes are filling out during labour.
On the top of the schema is the fetal heart rate. The midwife told us they
measure the fetal heart rate every 30 minutes during labour. The maternal
heart rate and blood pressure is measured every hour, at Bimbi Clinic. In
the schema (Figure 5.2) the maternal heart rate is not displayed as a graph
for maternal heart rate.

In the middle of the schema is the graph showing the cervix dilation.
We were told by the midwife that they follow the recommendation
from WHO [WHO 1994], to measure the cervix dilation every 4 hours.
Sometimes they find it necessary to measure more often closer to fully
dilated. The graph of cervix dilation contain two lines, action line and
alert line. If the labour progresses well, the plotting should always be to
the left of the alert line. If the plotting crosses the action line, it is a warning
that the labour is prolonged. If the plotting indicates a prolonged labour
at Bimbi health clinic, the woman should be taken to the central health
facility.

Just below the graph for cervix dilation in the schema, is the graph
for fetal station. Fetal station is monitored every hour at Bimbi Health
Clinic to make sure that the fetus is moving down and towards the
pelvis opening. We were told that if a woman is diagnosed with descent
arrest, she is supposed to be taken to the central health facility. However
the figure 5.2 shows that in that particular case, the fetal did not move
downwards for 2 hours (the line is not moving downwards between 3
plots), but the woman was not taken to the central health facility.

We can also see in the schema that they monitor contractions every
hour. The contractions are measured on scale from 1 to 5.
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Figure 5.2: A labour chart from Bimbi Health Clinic

5.3 Immunization

The health workers at Naisi clinic showed us several graphs they use to
plot every month. These graphs shows how close to the target value the
clinic is each month. Target value is the goal of how many children to give
a given vaccine. There is a line in the graph that indicates the calculated
target value, and the workers plot how many they actually gave the given
month. The graphs are used to get an indication of how the clinic is doing.
This is aggregated data, which is not a part of the DHIS2 Capture app. The
DHIS2 Capture app capture individual data, these graphs are therefore not
relevant to this work.
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Chapter 6

Implementation

The implementation of extending the DHIS2 Capture App with graphs was done
in collaboration with co-student Uy Viet Tran.

After talking to the DHIS2 Android developer team, we decided to focus
the implementation of growth graphs at first. The implementation should
work on weight-for-age and weight-for-height, as these are the most used
graphs in child growth. Later we would try to make the code more generic,
to handle other medical graphs such as blood pressure, cervix dilation, fe-
tal station, etc..

6.1 The tools we used

Java

The programming language we used was Java. Java was originally
released by Sun Microsystems in 1995 [Wikipedia 2020d]. Most of the
DHIS2 Capture app is written in Java. The DHIS2 Android developer team
have started to migrate parts of the code to Kotlin and we could therefore
choose between Java and Kotlin. We decided to use Java, because this is
the language we are most familiar with.

Git

Git is a version control system for tracking changes in the source code.
It was developed by Linus Torvalds in 2005 and was designed for
coordinating work among programmers. [Wikipedia 2020b]. We used
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this to coordinate and to make sure got the latest updates from the DHIS2
Android developer team.

Android Studio

Android Studio is the official integrated development environment(IDE)
for Android development. It was developed by Google and JetBrains and
was officially released in December 2014. Android Studio has an Emulator
for testing to run and debug the app you develop. It is also well integrated
with Git. [Wikipedia 2020a]

6.2 The chart view library

For Android developing there are several libraries for viewing charts.
Therefore we spent some time on deciding which would be the best fit for
this project. Which of the libraries could meet our requirements the best
and would be possible to add potential other not supported requirements
to?

Our requirements

The first step was to take note of our requirements to the chart view library,
and from that decide which met most of them. The requirements we came
up with:

• Open source

• Several lines in each chart

• Smoothing the lines

• Fill the space between two lines with different colors

• Scale the chart

• Different y-axis on the two sides of the chart (For the CD4 cell count
and viral load, which are measured during HIV treatment)

• Handle large sets of data (The reference data used in child growth
monitoring are fairly large sets of data)

• Possibilities to customize
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Our options

A lot of the libraries are lacking proper documentation. Therefore our
approach to decide which library to go with was to test some of them and
to see what people has experienced and recommends on online forums
like Stack Overflow, Quora, etc.

• MPAndroidChart It was created by Philipp Jahoda, and is licensed
under the Apache License 2.0. It supports several different types
of charts like line, bar, pie, bubble, radar, etc. [Jahoda 2019] It is
easy to understand and work with. When first looking into it, it
seemed to meet most of our requirements. The only thing we were
not sure about was if it would support coloring between two lines
in the chart. It is one of the most discussed library online and is, as
far as we could see, the one most people recommend in the different
developer forums. It was also recommended to us by the DHIS2
Android Developers in Spain.

• AndroidPlot AndroidPlot was created by Nick Fellows and is
licences under the Apache Licence 2.0. [Fellows 2019] It supports
several types of charts, both static and dynamic. It also seems
to support most of our requirements and is easy to customize.
However it is less documented than MPAndroidChart, as far as we
could see.

• AChartEngine This library was created by Dan Dromereschi and is
licensed under Apache License 2.0. [Dromereschi 2019]

Our choice

We decided to use the chart library MPAndroidChart, because this was
the library that had the best documentation and was easiest to find
information and tips on developer forums like StackOverflow and Quora
(Figure 6.1). Another factor in our choice was the recommendation from
the DHIS2 Android developer team. We also found code to color the
background between two lines in this library, therefore it could meet all
of our requirements.
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Figure 6.1: Recommending MPAndroidChart on the forum Quora [Pechio
2017]

6.3 Building the DHIS2 Capture app for An-

droid

We spent a lot of time trying to build the DHIS2 Capture App for Android.
There was a lack of instructions on GitHub on how to fork the Github
repository, so that all sub repositories were included. There was also a few
lines in the code that needed to be commented out in order to be able to
build the DHIS2 Capture App, which was not mentioned on GitHub.

When we got in touch with the developer team, we were given some
instructions on what needed to be done in order to build the project. We
were then able to build the project.

In September there was a new release, and we were asked to jump to
the new beta branch, called 2.0.0-BETA. Moving to this branch lead to new
problems with building the app. E-mailing back and forth with one of the
developers and following the instructions, still resulted in errors (Figure
6.2) when trying to build. This was caused by a problem with the package
dhis2-rule-engine. We had a Skype meeting with the developer, where he
put forward an alternative solution on how to use the rule engine package.
This solution worked well.

Figure 6.2: One of the error messages we got when trying to build the
DHIS2 Capture app
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6.4 The main components of the DHIS2 Capture

app for Android

The DHIS2 Capture app for Android consists of three main components:

• app

• dhis2-android-sdk

• dhis2-rule-engine

The dhis2-android-sdk is a library, written in Java 8, that allows you
to interact with the DHIS2 web API. The DHIS2 Android team have three
goals with this library. First goal is to have an abstract DHIS2 web api,
where there is no need to do queries against the server, because this library
contains methods to interact with the DHIS2 web api. Second goal is
to work offline. A locally stored, simplified database ensures that the
app works offline. It is ensured that all required metadata is available
at all time to perform data entry tasks. When internet connection is
available, the app will sync the locally stored data automatically, with the
server. Third goal is to ensure DHIS2 compatibility, meaning the software
development kit (SDK) will be available for all versions of DHIS2.

The workflow of the SDK is you start by login in to it. The metadata
is syncing, where the SDK downloads a subset of the server and makes it
available. The syncing is user-dependent. Tracker data can be stored at the
device when offline. At this point the user can edit, delete, add and update
data. When the app is able to connect to the Internet, the local changes are
sent to the server. Metadata should be synced often to detect changes in
the configuration. [DHIS2 2019]

The rule-engine is the component that consists of all the program rules.
During our implementation on this thesis, we did not use the rule engine.

The app component contains all the usecases where every screen the
user sees are defined.

6.5 Access the local database

To retrieve data from and write data to the local database, we used the
class D2 of the SDK. The D2 class allow us to build queries that returned
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the data we requested or update the data we wanted. The queries are build
this way:

d2.<module>.<repository>.[filter | orderBy | nested fields].<action>;

For example to retrieve a list of events for a given enrollment id the
query could be like this:

d2.eventModule().events().byEnrollmentUid().eq(enrollmentUid).blockingGet();

In this part of the implementation we had to do some hard coding in
order to have something to test for our fieldtrip. For example the IDs for
data elements in our queries:

d2.dataElementModule().dataElements().byUid().eq("Gm634az8FEU").one()
.blockingGet();

As showed in the query above, the id for the data element height is
hard coded.

6.6 The architecture of the DHIS2 Capture app

The DHIS2 Capture app for Android contains several programs. Figure 6.3
shows the simplified architecture of the components in a non-aggregated
program in the app. Each program is connected to an organisation
unit (health clinic). One organisation unit can have several programs
and a program can be used in several organisation units. In this thesis
we worked with the Child growth program, other programs can be
for example HIV program, Tuberculosis program and Antenatal care
program.

Each program can contain several enrollments. An enrollment can be
anything that can be tracked, in our case children. A tracked entity are
supposed to be allowed to be enrolled in several programs, but this part
of the app was not working when we tested it. Then you would have to
create duplicates of the tracked entity.

An enrollment can have several events, for example each visit the client
has had to the health clinic, in connection to the given program. One event
can only be a part of one enrollment. During the visits to the clinic, data
elements will be registered. In our case the data elements included among
other things weight, height and MUAC. Each of these data elements were
assigned a value.
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Figure 6.3: Simplified architecture

6.7 Where in the DHIS2 Capture app

We discussed with the developer team and product management about
where in the DHIS2 Capture app it would be best to have the charts. The
first option was to create a new tab in the tracker dashboard for charts.
There already exists tabs for relationships, indicators and notes in the
tracker dashboard. Each program has tracker dashboards for all tracked
entities enrolled in the program. The other option was to have the charts
inside the data form. This way, the chart is updated and the user can look
at it instantly after the measured data is added. The second option will
result in having to navigate less when adding new data, while the first
option will have the data more available when the user is looking at the
chart without adding new data.

We also looked at the option of having a tab for the charts in the tracker
dashboard, where you could add the measures directly in the tab. We
decided that this option would not be very fitting to the rest this app,
because of how new events are added in the app. In each program, you
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find the tracked entity. When you are inside the tracker dashboard of that
entity, you click on "+", to add a new event. Then you will get a list of all
types of events you can add in the given program. We decided it would
not be beneficial to this architecture if events were being added in different
ways, depending on which program or type of event you were adding.

6.8 Storing the reference data files

We decided to store the reference data files in the /assets folder of the app
module. That way we could esasily read the files using the getAssets()
method. The assets folder is read-only and it is therefore not possible to
write to the reference data files. Another option was to store the files in
the raw/ folder. A differece between raw/ and assets/, is that files in
assets/ can be grouped in sub folders, while the raw/ folder follows a flat
hierarchy. Another difference is that files in assets/ are accessed using the
filename, while files in the raw/ folder is accessed by a generated resource
ID. [Codeexa 2020]

6.9 Implementing the "Charts"-tab in the DHIS2

Capture app

We implemented a new tab in the tracker dashboard in the app, where
the charts would be located. This tab will be added to all programs
in the Capture app, that capture non-aggregated data. This was added
to the folder usecases/teiDashboards/dashboardfragments in the app
component. This folder also contains tabs for notes, relationships and
indicators that are present in all programs that capture non-aggregated
data. Each tab consists of a set of classes:

• Component

• Contracts

• Fragment

• Module

• Presenter Implementation
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• Adapter

• ViewHolder

ChartsFragment

In this class we have a onCreateView() function that is called when the tab
"Charts" is opened. The onCreateView() will use the gender of the child
to determine which files of reference data to read. If the system does not
know the gender of the child, it will read the reference data for boys. We
made this decision because the growth of boys are slightly higher than the
growth of girls. This will result in if a child is not registered with gender,
an underweight boy would receive the correct amount of food supplement
an underweight girl would receive more food supplement. If we have
read the reference data for girls instead, an underweight boy might have
been considered normal weighted and would not have received needed
supplement food. A better solution would be to make the registration of
gender mandatory when enrolling the child in the program.

A function in the ChartsFragment will then read the reference data files
and add the reference data to the charts. Then call a function from the class
ChartsPresenterImpl, to get the growth measures of the child.

This class also contains functions for showing information messages
to the user. When adding the messages to the app, we chose to use the
pop-up message widget called Snackbar. Snackbar presents messages on
the bottom of the screen, and dismisses either when timed out or when a
button is clicked on the message. In this situation we found it best to have
a onClickListener, so that the message does not dismiss until the user has
clicked "Ok". When the user dismisses the message, it will not reappear
until the next time the user navigates to the "Charts"-tab. This might be
a weakness and it could be better to have a button to click to view the
message again?

ChartsComponent

ChartsComponent is a interface to link with the Dagger component,
it allows access to classes provided by Dagger injection. Dagger is a
dependency injection framework for Java and Android.
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ChartsContracts

ChartsContracts is a class that contains the interface for the class ChartsP-
resenterImpl.

ChartsPresenterImpl

This class contains the methods that communicates with the local database
to access data stored on the child. This data contains background like age,
gender, name and medical measures registered on the visits to the health
clinic.

ChartsContainer

This class contains the Charts. It also has a method for calculating the
SD-score of the child.

ChartsViewHolder

The class ChartsViewHolder extends the class RecyclerView.ViewHolder.
RecyclerView is a widget in Android that helps to display a list of
items in an efficient way. A viewholder describes the item_charts view,
and metadata about it’s place within the RecylcerView. It has a inner
MarkerView class that will update the data viewed when marking a plot
in the graph. There is also an inner class with functionality to color the
background between two lines in the graph. The code for coloring the
background between two lines was found at StackOverflow. [Amit 2017]

ChartsAdapter

The ChartsAdapter extends the Adapter in the RecyclerView widget. The
adapter manages the ChartViewHolders. It create the ChartsViewHOlders
using the method onCreateViewHolder(). It also binds the view holders
to their data. The view holders are assigned a position and the method
onBindViewHolder() uses the position to determine what data to view.
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Layout file: fragment_charts

This layout file contains the layout of the chart-tab for child growth. Figure
6.4 showes the design of fragment_charts It has three buttons for weight-
for-length/height, weight-for-age and height/length-for-age. Under the
button it shows the graph of the current measure. If you click the button
weight-for-age, the charts_recycler will display the weight-for-age chart.
The layout of the chart is contained in the layout file item_charts. It also
have a button for adding new events in the lower left corner.

Figure 6.4: The design of fragment_charts
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Layout file: item_charts

The layout file item_charts describes the layout of the charts_recycler in
the layout file fragment_charts (Displayed in figure 6.4). Item_charts
shows four different values; MUAC of the child, the date the child
was enrolled in the program, the progress of the weight between
the two previous visits and the RUTF recommendation. The RUTF
recommendation is the recommended amount of supplementary food the
child should receive. Under this information is the chart is displayed.

Figure 6.5: The design of item_charts
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Figure 6.6: Simplified sequence diagram of how the app will create
and display the "Charts"-tab from when the user is located in a tracker
dashboard
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Chapter 7

Other IT-Systems In Use

Most of the health workers we spoke with had some experience with using
smartphones in their work. We also joined a person from the university
of Malawi for his computer session with the health workers. Every week,
he brings several computer laptops to the health clinics in the district and
teaches them how to use the computers. The day we joined, they were
trying out how to use Excel and Word.

7.1 mHealth: HIV program

At one of the clinics we visited, we spoke to two health workers who
worked with mHealth in the HIV program.

They had been using a computer program for HIV registration and
follow-up for 2 months. Prior to this they had 4 days of training, which
they stated was not enough.

When they are not sure what to do, they register on paper, and wait
for the supervisors to come and help them. The supervisors have monthly
visits to the clinic. For minor problems they meet with the program, they
can call the supervisors. The two were not given rights for editing or
deleting the data they enter into the program. This was something they
showed some frustration about, as they can’t change the data if they enter
something wrong.

They also had a problem with not all data showing up when retrieving
it later, which resulted in gaps in their data. They are not connected to the
internet, so this problem is not caused by data not being synced.

In the beginning the program was very slow, however this had been
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fixed. Before they began using the computer system, they were positive
and interested in using computers in their work. Prior to the the launch,
they had no experience with computers other than people from the
University of Malawi, showing them and letting them try when they
visited the clinic.

Their first thought when switching to a computer system was that their
work would "become simpler". Before they had this, when a client had lost
his or her health passport, the workers wasted a lot of time looking in the
registries. Now, with the system they can just type in the client’s name
and access all the data.

They are still using the health passports and registries, the registries are
used as backup. Now they first enter the data into the passport and the
registries when the client is at the clinic. They have one day a week where
the HIV clients comes to the clinic. The other days they use for entering
the data from the registry into the computer system. This results in doing
double work now; registry and computer system. Ideally there would be
no need for the registry, according to the workers.

7.2 CommCare at the health centers in Malawi

Figure 7.1: CommCare

Several of the HSAs we met on our fieldtrip had previous experience
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with the health information app CommCare (Figure 7.1). CommCare
is an open-source, but commercially supported, mobile technology that
was launched in 2011. They operates in 50 countries, with the purpose
of supporting health workers and other mobile agents in low-resource
countries.

According to the HSAs we talked to CommCare was introduced at
their clinics in 2013. However, after loosing funding in 2015, the project
was terminated. One of the HSAs we talked to saw a lot of similarities
between CommCare and the DHIS2 Capture app. He explained that
the main difference between the two apps were how to input data. In
CommCare you swipe to the left for every data input, until the form is
completed. While in the Capture app, you have the entire form listed in
one page. The HSA liked CommCare a lot and was sad to see the project
terminate.
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Chapter 8

Experiments

8.1 Experiment 1: First iteration

We started off by showing the HSAs how the program worked:

• How to create a new child

• How to add a new event/visit

• The tab with the different graphs height/length-for-age, weight-for-
age and weight-for-height/length

After demonstrating how it worked, we asked the HSAs to create a
new child and add a few visits. They found the schemes for Outpatient
Therapeutic Program children and started to add a child, some reading
from the schema and some adding data in the app. When the child was
added and some visits were registered, they found the tab for graphs.

First they looked at the graph for weight for age, which is the graph
that are most common to them. They plot data into this graph in the health
passport that is kept by the parents. The graph in the app (Figure 8.1) had
the colors green (1 to -1) - yellow (2 to -2) - orange (3 to -3) - red (4 to -4).
The graph in the health passport (Figure 8.2), only has the colors green
(2 to -2) and yellow (3 to -3). When asked about the colors, the HSAs
concludes that the colors should be changed to the ones that they are used
to.

The next graph in the tab, is length/height for age. This is not a graph
that they use much, they have it in the health passport, but is normally
not filled in. The height is not monitored at every visit. They do not
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Figure 8.1: The first colors we had for the weight-for-age graph

Figure 8.2: The graph they are used to

monitor the height of children that are not admitted to a nutrition program
(Supplementary Feeding Program or Outpatient Therapeutic Program).
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For the children in a nutrition program, the height is only monitored at
admission. Even though they are not used to this graph, they think it is
good to include it in the app.

When they tested the last graph, the weight for height/length, we
encountered a problem. Since the children are visiting every week when
enrolled in the Outpatient Therapeutic Program, the plots in the graph are
almost on the same spot. It is limited how much weight they gain or loose
in 7 days and the height is always the same in this program, as they use
the height from admission for all the next visits. Today they use a table
to find the z-score for weight-for-height/length, instead of a graph. The
colors in the table are the same as the colors we used in the weight-for-
height/length, therefore they did not want us to change the colors in this
graph. Our calculation of the z-score was not correct, therefore we asked
them not to pay attention to this, and that we would fix it before the next
visit.

They used their fingers trying to zoom in on the graph. "Are you
trying to zoom?", we asked. "Yes, is it possible?". We told him it was
disabled, due to some problems with it. Zooming was disabled because
the zooming function was not optimal, as it collided with the function
for swiping between the tabs. It was also hard to move around when the
graph was zoomed in. Their comment were "If zooming was possible, that
would be good", this would also result in more space between the plots in
the graphs where this was a problem.

The HSA that had experience with apps showed and explained how to
use the app to the HSAs with less experience. They were patient, helped
each other and discussed. On question about what they think after seeing
the app for the first time, they told us: "It is easy to use" and "Other than
fixing the colors, it looks good".

8.2 Experiment 2: Second iteration

Before we visited the next time we had fixed the colors of the the
weight-for-age and height/length-for-age charts, to only contain green
and yellow, as they wanted us to do. We sat down with one of the health
workers to do some questioning about his understanding of the chart. This
health worker had little to no experience with smartphones from before.
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We showed him four charts of different children and asked him what they
would do when this child came to the clinic. We decided to test the weight-
for-age graph, due to the problems of separating the plots in the chart
weight-for-height. Also the weight-for-age chart they are used to plot and
read from the health passport.

• Average child with stable growth: "This child is normal, we do
nothing".

• Average child with decreasing growth: "This child is normal, but
loosing weight. We would consult and give guidance to the mother".

• Child decreasing growth, into the yellow color: "We would admit
this child to SFP (Supplementary Feeding Program) and consult the
mother about 6 foods group".

• Child growth below the yellow field: "This child we would admit
to OTP (Outpatient Therapeutic Program) and consult the mother"

(a) Decreasing weight within green
color

(b) Decreasing weight into yellow
color

Figure 8.3: Two of the examples we asked about

He showed good understanding of the chart, and answered "correct"
on what he was supposed to do if these children visited the clinic. This
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was a simplified test. If a child is outside of average growth they do
additional measurements like MUAC, SD-score and Oedema. And based
on the total result of the measurements they determine which program the
child should be admitted to. While when we asked this HSA, he would
make the decision only based on weight-for-age.

When asked how it was to read the charts and how the app was
working, he answered "It is easy to use and see what to do. It tells
the direct growth of the child." On the question if there is something
that should be different, he thinks for a minute, but says it is ok and
nothing should be different. We asked if we should remove the weigh-
for-height/length graph, as the plots were difficult to distinguish; "No,
keep it. It should be there".

Misunderstandings with the SD-score

When looking at the follow-up schemes for the children admitted
to Outpatient Therapeutic Program, we could see there was some
inconsistency in the calculations of the SD-score. In figure 8.4 you can
see the child has a height of 69 cm, and at 3 visits the weight has been
7.1 kg. In these 3 visits the SD-score has been calculated to greater than
-2, less than -1, and equals -2. When questioning them about SD-scores,
it was clear that some of them found it hard to find the correct SD-score,
because they changed and gave different answers.

SD-scores in the app are viewed when clicking on the plots in the
graph. It will show the x-axis and y-axis values of the plot, as well as
the SD-score. As showed in figure 8.4 (SD-scores are called WHZ-score
in the figure) the health workers are using the greater than and less than
symbols when finding the SD-score. Our calculation of the SD-score show
decimal numbers. This gives a more precise score, but the health workers
are not used to decimals. When they compared the calculated score from
the calculation in the app and what they found in the table they use "-
1.2 - that is almost correct", they stated when comparing the score in the
app and the -1 SD-score in their scheme. A health worker who showed
good understanding of numbers said "The information is more clear with
accurate numbers".
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Figure 8.4: Inconsistency in SD-values

8.3 Admission and Discharge Criteria

We wanted to implement messages in the app, about what to do
and if a child meets the admission criteria for a nutrition program.
The health clinics have a sheet (Figure 8.5) with criteria for admission
and discharge for Supplementary Feeding Program and Outpatient
Therapeutic Program. Our focus was children under 2 years old. The
health workers looked at the sheet and told us "To be admitted to SFP a
child must have a SD-score between -3 and -2, a MUAC between 11.5 and
12.5 or just been discharged from OTP". While the criteria for Outpatient
Therapeutic Program is MUAC less than 11.5, SD-score less than -3 or
Oedema +/++ and no other medical complications.

We had a look at one of the follow-up schemes for a child admitted to
Outpatient Therapeutic Program, who did no longer meet the admission
criteria and asked why the child was not discharged. "He has to be good
for two weeks, if his results are good next week, he will be discharged
from OTP and admitted to SFP".
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When the children are no longer meeting the admission criteria of the
program they are enrolled in, they should be discharged from the program
after 2 visits with results better than the admission criteria. When their
nutrition worsens and they meet the criteria for a more severe nutrition
program, they will be discharged from the program they are in and
admitted to the new program.

We spoke with the senior HSA at one of the clinics we visited about
pop-up messages when they open the graph. A message could include
which nutrition program the child should be enrolled in based on the
medical measurements and which measure the decision is based on. She
was positive to the idea of these messages and thought they could be
helpful.

We asked her which language she would prefer the messages to be in
- English or Chichewa. She responded that they should be in English. All
of the health workers understand English and all information, registries,
health passports and other documents they are using are in English.

A concern we have with these messages is if they tell the health
worker which program the child should be admitted to, and these
recommendations are followed to the letter, without doing their own
analysis of the child. An admission criteria for Outpatient Therapeutic
Program is that the child is clinically well and alert, which needs to be
considered for each child individually by the health worker and cannot be
analysed by an app.

The message will appear when the user click on the "Charts"-tab. When
the user has dismissed the message, it will not reappear until the next time
the user go to the "Charts"-tab.

8.4 Experiment 3: Third iteration

When we tested the messages on the health workers, they were not
finished. They only based the recommended nutrition program on
oedema and MUAC. It was not added with the condition SD-score, this
was due to limited time between the visits at the health clinics. However
the messages still gave an impression on how it could be represented in the
app. We made the health workers aware that the implementation was not
done and it might show the wrong nutrition program, since the SD-score
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Figure 8.5: The admission criteria sheet

condition was not included in the calculations.
We asked the health worker to plot a child from the Outpatient Thera-

peutic Program and he could check if the Capture app recommended the
same program. The first child he added was admitted to the same nutri-
tion program that the app recommended, the measured MUAC suggested
the child should be in the Outpatient Therapeutic Program. "This is very
good!". When asked if they thought the messages would be helpful or
distracting, they answered "Helpful" and "Not just helpful, they would be
very helpful" they answered.

They tested to add more children and compared the messages with the
actual admission. Sometimes the messages showed the wrong program,
they understood that this was because the app did not take the SD-score
into the consideration when suggesting a nutrition program.

8.5 Tablet vs. Smartphone

When testing the DHIS2 Capture Android app, we used a Huawei tablet
and a Huawei P10 Lite smartphone. When we tested with the smartphone
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Figure 8.6: An example of an alert message

we had some problems with the keyboard. When we were adding data
to an event, the smartphone choose the wrong keyboard. It chose the text
keyboard, when it should have chosen the number keyboard. When you
clicked on the numbers in the text keyboard, it did not write. Then you
had to click on the text field again, several times until it displayed the
number keyboard and you were able to write. We did not experience these
problems with the tablet. When we experienced this, we asked the health
workers to skip these fields.

We had not installed the version of the app that contained the informa-
tion messages on the tablet, it was only installed on the smartphone. We
asked them about differences between the smartphone and the tablet and
which format they liked the most - the smartphone or the tablet? "There
are no differences, but it is better with the big screen. The phone is loading
the info faster". All three HSAs agreed that they preferred the tablet. "If
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we could get that one on the tablet" they said and pointed on the smart-
phone. "You want the version with the messages on the tablet?" we asked
and they confirmed.
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Chapter 9

Discussion and Conclusion

Charts are used in several different medical treatments, and there are
several situations where measures are taken over a period of time and
can be displayed in charts. In this thesis we have looked at different
medical charts and how they can be applicable to the DHIS2 Capture app
for Android.

Charts can be a good addition to the DHIS2 Capture app. In this thesis
we used the structure of creating events in the DHIS2 Capture app and
added a new tab in the program dashboards of the app. This resulted
in adding the values and viewing the chart was separate in two different
views. This will result in more navigation than if the charts were together
with the data form. On the other hand this might give a better overview
when looking at the charts and comparing different charts.

9.1 Charts and display of values

During our work with this thesis we only had time to implement
charts used to measure child growth, more specifically weight-for-
age, height/length-for-age and weight-for-height/lenght. We used the
reference data files created by WHO. There exists similar reference data
files for measuring MUAC, BMI-for-age and head circumference, and
implementing these charts as well should not be very complicated.

We wondered a lot about what would be the best way to display the
SD-score of the child. When the health workers demonstrated how they
read the table they use today, to determine the SD-score for weight-for-
height, there was some differences on how to read the table. We could
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see in their registries that some children were placed in the wrong feeding
program, due to misunderstandings with how to read the SD-score table.
The table they use shows the score from -3 up to 3. Then they register the
value together with the symbols for "equal", "greater than" or "less than".

When developing the charts in the DHIS2 Capture app we chose
to display the values as precise decimal numbers. When testing and
observing the health workers comparing the result on the DHIS2 Capture
app with the result from their registries, we could see there was some
uncertainty among the health workers when they looked at the SD-score.
One of them told us the SD-score was "almost correct". Another health
worker told us we should keep the decimal instead of greater than, equal
or less than. We discussed this and thought of different ways they could
be displayed. During our testing we concluded that we would keep the
decimal numbers, as these are more precise. We displayed the numbers
with two decimals, it might have been easier to understand with only one
decimal?

As mentioned earlier, Egede-Nissen implemented growth charts in the
DHIS2 browser app. He implemented the SD-score with the same format,
a number with two decimals. [Egede-Nissen 2018] The health workers he
spoke with liked these accurate scores.

Most of the charts we have looked at during this thesis does have
reference data that are possible to create similar reference data files to the
ones we used for child growth. The exception is weight and maternal
heart rate during labour. Weight does not have reference data, because the
weight varies from person to person. An option is to calculate the BMI
instead and use the reference data for BMI. However BMI requires the
height of the patient, which is not always measured. During treatments
where weight is measured, the most relevant thing to observe is weight
loss, which can be displayed in information messages.

During labour the midwife take several measures in different time
periods of the child delivery. We looked at the chart for cervix dilation,
where we have the action and alert line as reference data. This could be
stored in a file with the same format as the files for child growth created by
WHO. Similar with the normal progression of the descent (fetal station).
A reference data table for fetal heart rate can be created with the constant
values 120 bpm (low) and 160 bpm (high). Reference data for maternal
heart rate is as mentioned more complicated as it varies a lot during
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labour. It normally reaches the highest during pushing and the lowest
just after contractions. The chart for maternal heart rate could be showed
without reference data in the DHIS2 Capture app. The charts used during
child delivery should be possible to add and could be a good addition to
the DHIS2 Capture app.

9.2 Information messages

In the end of our last fieldtrip we introduced pop-up information
messages to the charts. When the user opened the "Charts"-tab in the app,
a message was displayed in the bottom of the screen. This information
message advised the user about what treatment the patient should get,
and what measure this recommendation was based on. All the health
workers we asked about these messages, were very positive to them and
thought they would be very helpful. They liked that the messages advised
if and what program the child should be enrolled in. We also think it is a
good idea to explain in the messages what measures the recommendation
is based on, that way errors might be picked up easier.

As mentioned earlier, we had a concern about these messages. The
concern was if they follow the advice in the information messages, without
following their own overall assessment of the patient. On the other hand
we do think that the information messages might help avoid children
being placed in the wrong feeding program, due to misunderstandings
with the SD-score tables.

Decision support systems are defined as interactive computer-based
systems that help people use computer communications , data, docu-
ments, knowledge, and models to solve problems and make decisions.
They are not intended to replace skilled decision makers. [Power 2002] In
our case the decision support functionality is the alert messages, recom-
mending for example nutrition programs to the health workers. Lorenzo
Moja et al. reviewed 28 different randomized controlled trials that were
assessing the effectiveness of computerized decision support systems in-
tegrated with electronic health records. They found that across clinical set-
tings, computerized decision support systems integrated with electronic
health records do not affect mortality and might moderately improve mor-
bidity outcomes. [Moja, Lorenzo et al. 2014]
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During child delivery the information messages in the app should alert
the midwife if the measures crosses the action or alert line or if the descent
is protracted. In figure 5.2 we could see that the woman had no descent
for more than two hours, but was not sent to the hospital. Maybe this
information messages can help reminding the midwife to send the women
to the hospital in these cases? Similarly, messages should appear if the
heart rate rises or decreases outside of normal.

When treating tuberculosis patients, the weight determine the dosage
of the medicines and weight loss is one of the main symptoms of
tuberculosis. Weight does not have reference data, as the weight varies
from person to person. We think the medicine dosages should be
calculated by the app and displayed in the information messages. These
messages should also inform if the patient has lost weight since the
previous measure.

9.3 Calculation of reference data

Several measures are taken during a pregnancy and these measures can be
displayed in different charts. The table 3.2 in chapter 3 from NHI show the
average weight gain during the weeks of pregnancy. This table could have
been used to create reference data for weight during pregnancy. However
it requires the weight of the woman. One option is to calculate the values
while reading the reference data file, using the weight of the woman, and
for each week of the pregnancy adding the amount of average weight gain.
This will complicate a generic implementation of medical charts.

9.4 Two y-axes

The charts for CD4 (Cluster of differentiation 4) cell count and Viral load
is the most complex chart we have looked at during this thesis. The span
of the viral load is very high and the chart would need to have separate
y-axes. Today, health personal in Sierra Leone uses separate charts for
viral load and CD4-count, but they confirmed the relationship between
the two measures. We know that the android chart library we used for our
implementation (MPAndroidChart) supports separate y-axes. However,
how this work, we did not have time to find out during this thesis.
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9.5 Limitations

All the health workers we spoke to during our visit was very eager to help
and wanted to use technology in their work. Looking back, some of the
questions we asked should have been optimized. Several times the answer
we got was "It looks good" and "It works well" or "No, can not think of
anything" when we asked if there was anything they wanted differently.
We should have asked more questions in a way that the health workers
would discuss their opinion further. We also think that if the health
workers had more time with the app, they would have more comments to
it. As it is not easy to comment on something you where just introduced
to.

9.6 Future Work

During our work with this thesis we were only able to add graphs for
child growth. We have looked at different medical graphs and the code
should be made generic. This way the app would be able to show the
other graphs and choose the correct graphs to the program that the user
selects. It is also some code that is hard coded, this should be fixed. The
way that the alert messages is implemented is not optimal, the messages
is written directly in the method that is called for showing the messages
and a better solution to this should be worked on, as there will be a lot of
messages to show when the app supports new graphs.
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package org.dhis2.usescases.teiDashboard.dashboardfragments.charts;1

import org.dhis2.data.dagger.PerFragment;2

import org.dhis2.usescases.teiDashboard.DashboardRepository;3

import org.hisp.dhis.android.core.D2;4

import dagger.Module;5

import dagger.Provides;6

7

@PerFragment8

@Module9

public class ChartsModule{10

11

    private final String programUid;12

    private final String teiUid;13

14

15

    public ChartsModule(String programUid, String teiUid){16

17

        this.programUid = programUid;18

        this.teiUid = teiUid;19

20

    }21

22

    @Provides23

    @PerFragment24

    ChartsContracts.Presenter providesPresenter(D2 d2, DashboardRepository 

dashboardRepository){

25

        return new ChartsPresenterImpl(d2, programUid, teiUid, dashboardRepository);26

    }27

28

29

}30

ChartsModule.java
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package org.dhis2.usescases.teiDashboard.dashboardfragments.charts;1

2

import android.view.LayoutInflater;3

import android.view.ViewGroup;4

import org.dhis2.R;5

import org.dhis2.databinding.ItemChartsBinding;6

import org.jetbrains.annotations.NotNull;7

import java.util.ArrayList;8

import androidx.annotation.NonNull;9

import androidx.databinding.DataBindingUtil;10

import androidx.recyclerview.widget.RecyclerView;11

12

13

class ChartsAdapter extends RecyclerView.Adapter<ChartsViewholder>{14

15

    String chartType;16

    private int days;17

    private ArrayList<ChartContainer> listOfCharts;18

19

    public ChartsAdapter(int days){20

        chartType = "height_for_age";21

        this.days = days;22

        listOfCharts = new ArrayList<>();23

    }24

    public void addChart(ChartContainer chart) {25

        listOfCharts.add(chart);26

    }27

28

    @NotNull29

    @Override30

    public ChartsViewholder onCreateViewHolder(@NotNull ViewGroup parent, int 

viewType){

31

        ItemChartsBinding binding = DataBindingUtil.inflate(LayoutInflater.from(parent.

getContext()), R.layout.item_charts, parent, false);

32

        return new ChartsViewholder(binding);33

    }34

ChartsAdapter.java
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35

    @Override36

    public void onBindViewHolder(@NonNull ChartsViewholder holder, int position) {37

        holder.bind(listOfCharts.get(chartType(chartType)).getLineData(), days, chartType(

chartType), listOfCharts.get(chartType(chartType)));

38

    }39

    @Override40

    public int getItemCount() {41

        return 1;42

    }43

44

    public void setDays(int i) {45

        days = i;46

    }47

48

    public void setchartType(String type) {49

        chartType = type;50

        notifyDataSetChanged();51

52

    }53

54

    public int chartType(String type){55

        int i = -1;56

        switch (type) {57

            case "height_for_age":58

                i = 0;59

                break;60

            case "weight_for_age":61

                i = 1;62

                break;63

            case "weight_for_height":64

                i = 2;65

                break;66

        }67

        return i;68

    }69
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70

71

72

}73
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package org.dhis2.usescases.teiDashboard.dashboardfragments.charts;1

2

3

import com.github.mikephil.charting.data.LineData;4

5

import org.dhis2.data.tuples.Quartet;6

7

import java.util.HashMap;8

9

public class ChartContainer {10

    public ChartsPresenterImpl presenter;11

    private LineData lineData;12

    private HashMap<Float,Quartet> calValues;13

14

    public ChartContainer(LineData lineData, HashMap<Float,Quartet> calValues, 

ChartsPresenterImpl presenter){

15

        this.presenter = presenter;16

        this.lineData = lineData;17

        this.calValues = calValues;18

    }19

20

21

    public LineData getLineData(){22

        return lineData;23

    }24

25

    public String zScore(float x, float y) {26

27

        double test = Math.pow(y / ((float) calValues.get(x).val2()), ((float) calValues.get(x).

val1())) - 1;

28

        test = test / (((float) calValues.get(x).val1()) * ((float) calValues.get(x).val3()));29

30

        if (test < -3) {31

32

            //sd3neg33

            float ledd1 = 1 + (float) calValues.get(x).val1() * (float) calValues.get(x).val3() * (-334

ChartsContainer.java
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);34

            float sd3neg = (float) Math.pow(ledd1, (1 / (float) calValues.get(x).val1()));35

            sd3neg = sd3neg * (float) calValues.get(x).val2();36

37

            //sd23neg38

            float ledd21 = 1 + (float) calValues.get(x).val1() * (float) calValues.get(x).val3() * (-

2);

39

            ledd21 = (float) Math.pow(ledd21, (1 / (float) calValues.get(x).val1()));40

            ledd21 = ledd21 * (float) calValues.get(x).val2();41

42

43

            float ledd22 = 1 + (float) calValues.get(x).val1() * (float) calValues.get(x).val3() * (-

3);

44

            ledd22 = (float) Math.pow(ledd22, (1 / (float) calValues.get(x).val1()));45

            ledd22 = ledd22 * (float) calValues.get(x).val2();46

47

48

            float sd23neg = -3 + ((y - sd3neg) / (ledd21 - ledd22));49

            return String.format("%.2f", (double) sd23neg);50

        }51

        return String.format("%.2f", test);52

    }53

54

55

56

}57

58
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package org.dhis2.usescases.teiDashboard.dashboardfragments.charts;1

2

import android.content.Context;3

import android.content.Intent;4

import android.graphics.Color;5

import android.graphics.Typeface;6

import android.os.Bundle;7

import android.view.LayoutInflater;8

import android.view.View;9

import android.view.ViewGroup;10

import com.github.mikephil.charting.data.Entry;11

import com.github.mikephil.charting.data.LineData;12

import com.github.mikephil.charting.data.LineDataSet;13

import com.github.mikephil.charting.formatter.IFillFormatter;14

import com.github.mikephil.charting.interfaces.dataprovider.LineDataProvider;15

import com.github.mikephil.charting.interfaces.datasets.ILineDataSet;16

import com.google.android.material.snackbar.BaseTransientBottomBar;17

import com.google.android.material.snackbar.Snackbar;18

import org.dhis2.App;19

import org.dhis2.R;20

import org.dhis2.data.tuples.Quartet;21

import org.dhis2.databinding.FragmentChartsBinding;22

import org.dhis2.usescases.eventsWithoutRegistration.eventInitial.EventInitialActivity;23

import org.dhis2.usescases.general.FragmentGlobalAbstract;24

import org.dhis2.usescases.teiDashboard.TeiDashboardMobileActivity;25

import org.dhis2.utils.Constants;26

import org.dhis2.utils.EventCreationType;27

import java.io.BufferedReader;28

import java.io.IOException;29

import java.io.InputStream;30

import java.io.InputStreamReader;31

import java.util.ArrayList;32

import java.util.HashMap;33

import java.util.List;34

import javax.inject.Inject;35

import androidx.annotation.NonNull;36

ChartsFragment.java
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import androidx.annotation.Nullable;37

import androidx.databinding.DataBindingUtil;38

import timber.log.Timber;39

40

import static org.dhis2.utils.Constants.ENROLLMENT_UID;41

import static org.dhis2.utils.Constants.EVENT_CREATION_TYPE;42

import static org.dhis2.utils.Constants.EVENT_PERIOD_TYPE;43

import static org.dhis2.utils.Constants.EVENT_REPEATABLE;44

import static org.dhis2.utils.Constants.EVENT_SCHEDULE_INTERVAL;45

import static org.dhis2.utils.Constants.ORG_UNIT;46

import static org.dhis2.utils.Constants.PROGRAM_UID;47

import static org.dhis2.utils.Constants.TRACKED_ENTITY_INSTANCE;48

49

50

public class ChartsFragment extends FragmentGlobalAbstract implements 

ChartsContracts.View {

51

    private static final int REQ_EVENT = 2001;52

    @Inject53

    ChartsContracts.Presenter presenter;54

55

    private ChartsAdapter adapter;56

    private FragmentChartsBinding binding;57

58

    @Override59

    public void onResume() {60

        super.onResume();61

        presenter.init(this);62

    }63

64

    public void onAttach(Context context) {65

        super.onAttach(context);66

        TeiDashboardMobileActivity activity = (TeiDashboardMobileActivity) context;67

        if (((App) context.getApplicationContext()).dashboardComponent() != null)68

            ((App) context.getApplicationContext())69

                    .dashboardComponent()70

                    .plus(new ChartsModule(activity.getProgramUid(), activity.getTeiUid()))71
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                    .inject(this);72

    }73

74

75

76

    @Nullable77

    @Override78

    public View onCreateView(@NonNull LayoutInflater inflater, @Nullable 

ViewGroup container, @Nullable Bundle savedInstanceState) {

79

        binding = DataBindingUtil.inflate(inflater, R.layout.fragment_charts, container, 

false);

80

        adapter = new ChartsAdapter(presenter.getTodayInt(1));81

        binding.chartsRecycler.setAdapter(adapter);82

        binding.heightforage.setOnClickListener(this::set_height_for_age);83

        binding.weightforage.setOnClickListener(this::set_weight_for_age);84

        binding.weightforheight.setOnClickListener(this::set_weight_for_height);85

        List<LineData> charts = new ArrayList<LineData>();86

        String gender = presenter.getGender();87

88

        String fileHFA;89

        String fileWFA;90

        String fileWFH;91

        String fileCalculateZHFA;92

        String fileCalculateZWFA;93

        String fileCalculateZWFH;94

95

        switch (gender) {96

97

            case "M":98

            case "Male":99

                fileHFA = "hfa_boys_z.txt";100

                fileWFA = "wfa_boys_z.txt";101

                fileWFH = "wfh_boys_z.txt";102

                fileCalculateZHFA = "lhfa_boys_p_exp.txt";103

                fileCalculateZWFA = "wfa_boys_p_exp.txt";104

                fileCalculateZWFH = "wfh_boys_p_exp.txt";105
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                break;106

107

            default:108

                fileHFA = "hfa_girls_z.txt";109

                fileWFA = "wfa_girls_z.txt";110

                fileWFH = "wfh_girls_z.txt";111

                fileCalculateZHFA = "lhfa_girls_p_exp.txt";112

                fileCalculateZWFA = "wfa_girls_p_exp.txt";113

                fileCalculateZWFH = "wfh_girls_p_exp.txt";114

        }115

116

117

        ArrayList<ILineDataSet> dataSets = readSDValues(fileHFA, false);118

        dataSets.add(import_child_values(1));119

        adapter.addChart(new ChartContainer(new LineData(dataSets), calValues(

fileCalculateZHFA), (ChartsPresenterImpl) presenter));

120

121

        ArrayList<ILineDataSet> dataSetsWFA = readSDValues(fileWFA, false);122

        dataSetsWFA.add(import_child_values(2));123

        adapter.addChart(new ChartContainer(new LineData(dataSetsWFA), calValues(

fileCalculateZWFA), (ChartsPresenterImpl) presenter));

124

125

        ArrayList<ILineDataSet> dataSetsWFH = readSDValues(fileWFH, true);126

        dataSetsWFH.add(import_child_values(3));127

        adapter.addChart(new ChartContainer(new LineData(dataSetsWFH), calValues(

fileCalculateZWFH), (ChartsPresenterImpl) presenter));

128

129

        message().show();130

131

        return binding.getRoot();132

    }133

134

135

    public void test(View i) {136

        Intent intent = new Intent(getContext(), EventInitialActivity.class);137

        Bundle bundle = new Bundle();138
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        bundle.putString(PROGRAM_UID, presenter.getProgramUid());139

        bundle.putString(TRACKED_ENTITY_INSTANCE, presenter.tei());140

        bundle.putString(ORG_UNIT, "DiszpKrYNg8");141

        bundle.putString(ENROLLMENT_UID, presenter.uo());142

        bundle.putString(EVENT_CREATION_TYPE, EventCreationType.ADDNEW.name());143

        bundle.putBoolean(EVENT_REPEATABLE, true);144

        bundle.putSerializable(EVENT_PERIOD_TYPE, null);145

        bundle.putString(Constants.PROGRAM_STAGE_UID, "Hj9JdKUS4Hj");146

        bundle.putInt(EVENT_SCHEDULE_INTERVAL, 0);147

        intent.addFlags(Intent.FLAG_ACTIVITY_FORWARD_RESULT);148

        intent.putExtras(bundle);149

        startActivity(intent);150

151

    }152

153

    public HashMap<Float, Quartet> calValues(String nameOfFile) {154

        HashMap<Float, Quartet> test = new HashMap<>();155

        BufferedReader reader;156

        ArrayList<Quartet> lineValues = new ArrayList<>();157

        try {158

            InputStream inputStream = getResources().getAssets().open(nameOfFile);159

            reader = new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(inputStream));160

161

            String line = reader.readLine();162

            String[] labels = line.split("\t");163

164

            line = reader.readLine();165

            while (line != null) {166

                String[] values = line.split("\t");167

                test.put(Float.parseFloat(values[0]), new Quartet() {168

                    @NonNull169

                    @Override170

                    public Object val0() {171

                        return Float.parseFloat(values[0]);172

                    }173

174
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                    @NonNull175

                    @Override176

                    public Object val1() {177

                        return Float.parseFloat(values[1]);178

                    }179

180

                    @NonNull181

                    @Override182

                    public Object val2() {183

                        return Float.parseFloat(values[2]);184

                    }185

186

                    @NonNull187

                    @Override188

                    public Object val3() {189

                        return Float.parseFloat(values[3]);190

                    }191

                });192

                line = reader.readLine();193

            }194

195

        } catch (IOException e) {196

            e.printStackTrace();197

        }198

199

        return test;200

201

    }202

203

204

    public ArrayList<ILineDataSet> readSDValues(String nameOfFile, boolean farger)

 {

205

206

        BufferedReader reader;207

        ArrayList<ArrayList<Entry>> datasets;208

        ArrayList<ILineDataSet> sets = new ArrayList<>();209
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210

        try {211

            InputStream inputStream = getResources().getAssets().open(nameOfFile);212

            reader = new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(inputStream));213

214

            String line = reader.readLine();215

            String[] labels = line.split("\t");216

            datasets = new ArrayList<>();217

            for (int i = 0; i < labels.length - 3; i++) {218

                datasets.add(new ArrayList<Entry>());219

            }220

            line = reader.readLine();221

            while (line != null) {222

                String[] values = line.split("\t");223

                int c = 2;224

                for (ArrayList<Entry> e : datasets) {225

                        e.add(new Entry(Float.parseFloat(values[0]), Float.parseFloat(values[c])

));

226

                    c += 1;227

228

                }229

                line = reader.readLine();230

            }231

            int count = 1;232

            ArrayList<LineDataSet> lineDataSetList = new ArrayList<LineDataSet>();233

            for (int i = 0; i < datasets.size(); i++) {234

                lineDataSetList.add(new LineDataSet(datasets.get(i), String.valueOf(i)));235

            }236

237

            for (int i = 0; i < lineDataSetList.size() - 1; i++) {238

                setColor(lineDataSetList.get(i), farger);239

                lineDataSetList.get(i).setMode(LineDataSet.Mode.CUBIC_BEZIER);240

                lineDataSetList.get(i).setDrawCircles(false);241

                lineDataSetList.get(i).setLineWidth(0.2f);242

                lineDataSetList.get(i).setDrawCircleHole(false);243

                lineDataSetList.get(i).setFillAlpha(140);244
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                lineDataSetList.get(i).setDrawFilled(true);245

                lineDataSetList.get(i).setHighlightEnabled(false);246

                lineDataSetList.get(i).setFillFormatter(new MyFillFormatter(

lineDataSetList.get(i + 1)));

247

248

                sets.add(lineDataSetList.get(i));249

250

                count += 1;251

252

            }253

        } catch (IOException e) {254

            e.printStackTrace();255

        }256

257

        return sets;258

259

    }260

261

262

    public LineDataSet import_child_values(int chartType) {263

264

        List<Entry> entries = presenter.importChild(chartType);265

        LineDataSet child = new LineDataSet(entries, "Child data");266

        child.setFormLineWidth(0.7f);267

        child.setColor(Color.BLACK);268

        child.setCircleColor(Color.BLACK);269

        child.setCircleHoleColor(Color.BLACK);270

        child.setLineWidth(1f);271

        child.setCircleRadius(2f);272

        child.setFillAlpha(255);273

        return child;274

275

    }276

277

    public void resetTypefaceChart() {278

        binding.heightforage.setTypeface(null, Typeface.NORMAL);279
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        binding.weightforheight.setTypeface(null, Typeface.NORMAL);280

        binding.weightforage.setTypeface(null, Typeface.NORMAL);281

282

    }283

284

    public void set_weight_for_height(View i) {285

        resetTypefaceChart();286

        adapter.setDays(presenter.getTodayInt(2));287

        adapter.setchartType("weight_for_height");288

        binding.weightforheight.setTypeface(null, Typeface.BOLD);289

290

    }291

292

    public void set_weight_for_age(View i) {293

        resetTypefaceChart();294

        adapter.setDays(presenter.getTodayInt(1));295

        adapter.setchartType("weight_for_age");296

        binding.weightforage.setTypeface(null, Typeface.BOLD);297

    }298

299

    public void set_height_for_age(View i) {300

        resetTypefaceChart();301

        adapter.setDays(presenter.getTodayInt(1));302

        adapter.setchartType("height_for_age");303

        binding.heightforage.setTypeface(null, Typeface.BOLD);304

    }305

306

    public LineDataSet setColor(LineDataSet dataset, boolean farger) {307

        if (farger) {308

            if (dataset.getLabel().contains("3") || dataset.getLabel().contains("2")) {309

                dataset.setFillColor(Color.GREEN);310

            } else if (dataset.getLabel().contains("4") || dataset.getLabel().contains("1")) {311

                dataset.setFillColor(Color.YELLOW);312

            } else if (dataset.getLabel().contains("0") || dataset.getLabel().contains("5")) {313

                dataset.setFillColor(Color.RED);314

            }315
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        } else {316

            if (dataset.getLabel().contains("3") || dataset.getLabel().contains("4")) {317

                dataset.setFillColor(Color.GREEN);318

            } else if (dataset.getLabel().contains("2") || dataset.getLabel().contains("1")) {319

                dataset.setFillColor(Color.GREEN);320

            } else if (dataset.getLabel().contains("0") || dataset.getLabel().contains("5")) {321

                dataset.setFillColor(Color.YELLOW);322

            }323

        }324

        return dataset;325

    }326

327

    public String showMessage(){328

        double muac = presenter.getMuac();329

330

        String oedema = presenter.getOedemaStatus();331

332

        String message;333

        Timber.i(oedema);334

335

        if((oedema.equals("U+") || oedema.equals("U++")) || muac < 11.5){336

            message = "This child fits the criteria for admission to OTP with Muac: " 

+ muac + " and Oedema: " + oedema;

337

            return message;338

        }339

        else if((muac < 12.5 && muac >= 11.5)){340

            message = "This child fits the criteria for SFP with Muac: " + muac + " 

and Oedema: " + oedema;

341

            return message;342

        }343

        else if (oedema.equals("U+++")){344

            message = "This child fits the criteria for NRU with odeama: " + oedema;345

            return message;346

        }347

348

        return "This child is ok";349
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    }350

351

352

    public Snackbar message() {353

354

        String message = showMessage();355

        if (message != null) {356

            final Snackbar s = Snackbar.make(getActivity().findViewById(android.R.id.

content), message, BaseTransientBottomBar.LENGTH_INDEFINITE);

357

            s.setAction("OK", new View.OnClickListener() {358

                @Override359

                public void onClick(View v) {360

                    s.dismiss();361

                }362

            });363

            return s;364

        }365

        return null;366

    }367

368

    public class MyFillFormatter implements IFillFormatter {369

        private ILineDataSet boundaryDataSet;370

371

        public MyFillFormatter() {372

            this(null);373

        }374

375

        //Pass the dataset of other line in the Constructor376

        public MyFillFormatter(ILineDataSet boundaryDataSet) {377

            this.boundaryDataSet = boundaryDataSet;378

        }379

380

        @Override381

        public float getFillLinePosition(ILineDataSet dataSet, LineDataProvider 

dataProvider) {

382

            return 0;383
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        }384

385

        //Define a new method which is used in the LineChartRenderer386

        public List<Entry> getFillLineBoundary() {387

            if (boundaryDataSet != null) {388

                return ((LineDataSet) boundaryDataSet).getValues();389

            }390

            return null;391

        }392

    }393

394

395

396

397

}398

399
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package org.dhis2.usescases.teiDashboard.dashboardfragments.charts;1

2

3

import org.dhis2.data.dagger.PerFragment;4

5

import dagger.Subcomponent;6

7

@PerFragment8

@Subcomponent(modules = ChartsModule.class)9

public interface ChartsComponent {10

11

    void inject(ChartsFragment chartsFragment);12

}13

14

ChartsComponent.java
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package org.dhis2.usescases.teiDashboard.dashboardfragments.charts;1

2

import com.github.mikephil.charting.data.Entry;3

import org.dhis2.usescases.general.AbstractActivityContracts;4

import java.util.List;5

6

public class ChartsContracts {7

8

    public interface View extends AbstractActivityContracts.View {9

10

11

12

    }13

14

15

    public interface Presenter extends AbstractActivityContracts.Presenter {16

        String uo();17

        String tei();18

        String getProgramUid();19

        void init(ChartsContracts.View view);20

        int getTodayInt(int chartType);21

        List<Entry> importChild(int chartType);22

        void test();23

        String getGender();24

        String getOedemaStatus();25

        double getMuac();26

27

    }28

29

}30

31

ChartsContracts.java
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package org.dhis2.usescases.teiDashboard.dashboardfragments.charts;1

import android.content.Context;2

import android.graphics.Canvas;3

import android.graphics.Path;4

import android.graphics.drawable.Drawable;5

import android.widget.TextView;6

import org.dhis2.R;7

import com.github.mikephil.charting.animation.ChartAnimator;8

import com.github.mikephil.charting.components.AxisBase;9

import com.github.mikephil.charting.components.LimitLine;10

import com.github.mikephil.charting.components.MarkerView;11

import com.github.mikephil.charting.components.YAxis;12

import com.github.mikephil.charting.data.Entry;13

import com.github.mikephil.charting.data.LineData;14

import com.github.mikephil.charting.data.LineDataSet;15

import com.github.mikephil.charting.formatter.IFillFormatter;16

import com.github.mikephil.charting.formatter.ValueFormatter;17

import com.github.mikephil.charting.highlight.Highlight;18

import com.github.mikephil.charting.interfaces.dataprovider.LineDataProvider;19

import com.github.mikephil.charting.interfaces.datasets.ILineDataSet;20

import com.github.mikephil.charting.renderer.LineChartRenderer;21

import com.github.mikephil.charting.utils.MPPointF;22

import com.github.mikephil.charting.utils.Transformer;23

import com.github.mikephil.charting.utils.ViewPortHandler;24

import org.dhis2.databinding.ItemChartsBinding;25

import org.dhis2.usescases.teiDashboard.dashboardfragments.indicators.RutfRation;26

27

import androidx.recyclerview.widget.RecyclerView;28

import java.text.SimpleDateFormat;29

import java.util.List;30

31

public class ChartsViewholder extends RecyclerView.ViewHolder {32

33

    ItemChartsBinding binding;34

35

36

ChartsViewholder.java
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    ChartsViewholder(ItemChartsBinding binding) {37

        super(binding.getRoot());38

        this.binding = binding;39

40

    }41

42

    public void bind(LineData model, int days, int type, ChartContainer chartContainer

) {

43

        binding.chart.fitScreen();44

        binding.chart.getXAxis().setGranularityEnabled(false);45

        binding.chart.getXAxis().setLabelCount(6);46

47

        binding.chart.getDescription().setEnabled(false);48

        binding.chart.getLegend().setEnabled(false);49

        binding.chart.getXAxis().removeAllLimitLines();50

        binding.chart.clear();51

        binding.chart.setData(model);52

        Entry temp = binding.chart.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(0).getEntryForIndex(

binding.chart.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(1).getEntryCount() - 1);

53

        float lengste = temp.getX();54

        temp = binding.chart.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(binding.chart.getLineData()

.getDataSetCount() - 1).getEntryForIndex(binding.chart.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex

(binding.chart.getLineData().getDataSetCount() - 1).getEntryCount() - 1);

55

        float lengstedata = temp.getX();56

        int entrycount = binding.chart.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(binding.chart.

getLineData().getDataSetCount() - 1).getEntryCount();

57

        if (type < 2) {58

            System.out.println("test");59

            if (binding.chart.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(binding.chart.getLineData().

getDataSetCount() - 1).getEntryCount() > 2) {

60

                float hoyde = 0f;61

62

                int ycount = binding.chart.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(binding.chart.

getLineData().getDataSetCount() - 1).getEntryCount();

63

                for (int i = 0; i < ycount; i++) {64

                    temp = binding.chart.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(binding.chart.65
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getLineData().getDataSetCount() - 1).getEntryForIndex(i);65

                    if (temp.getY() > hoyde)66

                        hoyde = temp.getY();67

                }68

                System.out.println("test1");69

                temp = binding.chart.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(binding.chart.

getLineData().getDataSetCount() - 1).getEntryForIndex(0);

70

                float first = temp.getX() - 10;71

                binding.chart.moveViewToX(first);72

                binding.chart.setVisibleYRangeMaximum(hoyde+30, YAxis.AxisDependency.

LEFT);

73

                binding.chart.setVisibleXRangeMaximum(((float) ((lengstedata - temp.getX()

) * 1.1 + 50)));

74

            }75

76

        } else {77

            System.out.println("test2");78

            if (binding.chart.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(binding.chart.getLineData().

getDataSetCount() - 1).getEntryCount() > 2) {

79

                System.out.println("test3");80

                temp = binding.chart.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(binding.chart.

getLineData().getDataSetCount() - 1).getEntryForIndex(0);

81

                float first = temp.getX() - 5;82

                binding.chart.moveViewToX(first);83

                binding.chart.setVisibleXRangeMaximum((float) ((lengstedata - temp.getX())

 * 1.1 + 10));

84

85

            }86

        }87

        binding.chart.getXAxis().setDrawGridLinesBehindData(true);88

        binding.chart.setRenderer(new MyLineLegendRenderer(binding.chart, binding.

chart.getAnimator(), binding.chart.getViewPortHandler()));

89

        MarkerView marker = new CustomMarkerView(binding.getRoot().getContext(), R.

layout.tvcontent, chartContainer, type, this);

90

        binding.chart.setMarker(marker);91

        binding.chart.setTouchEnabled(true);92
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        binding.chart.setDragEnabled(false);93

        binding.chart.setScaleEnabled(false);94

        if (type < 2) {95

            binding.chart.getXAxis().setGranularityEnabled(true);96

            binding.chart.getXAxis().setLabelCount(20);97

            binding.chart.getXAxis().setGranularity(365);98

99

            binding.chart.getXAxis().setValueFormatter(new ValueFormatter() {100

                @Override101

                public String getAxisLabel(float value, AxisBase axis) {102

                    if (((int) value) == 0)103

                        return "Birth";104

                    else if (((int) value) / 365 == 1)105

                        return "" + ((int) value) / 365 + " year";106

                    else if (((int) value) % 365 == 0)107

                        return "" + ((int) value) / 365 + " years";108

                    return "" + value;109

                }110

111

                @Override112

                public String getFormattedValue(float value, AxisBase axis) {113

                    return super.getFormattedValue(value, axis);114

                }115

            });116

        }117

118

        if (days >= 0) {119

            LimitLine dayLine = new LimitLine(days, "Today is day: " + days);120

            dayLine.setLineWidth(0.2f);121

            dayLine.enableDashedLine(10f, 10f, 0f);122

            dayLine.setLabelPosition(LimitLine.LimitLabelPosition.RIGHT_TOP);123

            dayLine.setTextSize(10f);124

            binding.chart.getXAxis().addLimitLine(dayLine);125

        }126

127

128
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        binding.executePendingBindings();129

        itemView.setOnClickListener(view -> {130

        });131

        binding.chart.setPinchZoom(true);132

        binding.chart.setDragEnabled(true);133

        binding.chart.invalidate();134

    }135

136

    public class CustomMarkerView extends MarkerView {137

        ChartContainer chartContainer;138

        ChartsViewholder view;139

        private TextView tvContent;140

        private int type;141

142

        public CustomMarkerView(Context context, int layoutResource, ChartContainer 

chartContainer, int type, ChartsViewholder view) {

143

            super(context, layoutResource);144

            // this markerview only displays a textview145

            tvContent = (TextView) findViewById(R.id.tvContent);146

            this.chartContainer = chartContainer;147

            this.type = type;148

            this.view = view;149

        }150

151

        // callbacks everytime the MarkerView is redrawn, can be used to update the152

        // content (user-interface)153

        @Override154

        public void refreshContent(Entry e, Highlight highlight) {155

            view.binding.zdata.setText("");156

            view.binding.muacdata.setText("");157

            view.binding.RUFTdata.setText("");158

            view.binding.weighprogressdata.setText("");159

            RutfRation ruftration = new RutfRation();160

            if (type == 0) {161

                view.binding.weighprogress.setText("Height progess:");162

                int count = chartContainer.getLineData().getDataSetCount();163
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                if (chartContainer.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(count - 1).contains(e)) {164

                    int index = chartContainer.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(count - 1).

getEntryIndex(e);

165

                    if (index > 0) {166

                        double diff = (double) e.getY() - chartContainer.getLineData().

getDataSetByIndex(count - 1).getEntryForIndex(index - 1).getY();

167

168

                        view.binding.weighprogressdata.setText(String.format("%.1f",diff));169

                    }170

                }171

                SimpleDateFormat formatter = new SimpleDateFormat("dd/MM/yyyy");//
formating according to my need

172

                String date = formatter.format(chartContainer.presenter.intToDate.get((int)

 e.getX()));

173

                tvContent.setText("Z-score:" + chartContainer.zScore(e.getX(), e.getY()) + "  

Weight:" + e.getY()); // set the entry-value as the display text
174

                view.binding.zdata.setText(date);175

                view.binding.muacdata.setText(chartContainer.presenter.muacmap.get((int)

 e.getX()));

176

                view.binding.RUFTdata.setText("" + chartContainer.presenter.rutfmap.get((

int) e.getX()));

177

            } else if (type == 1) {178

                int count = chartContainer.getLineData().getDataSetCount();179

                if (chartContainer.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(count - 1).contains(e)) {180

                    int index = chartContainer.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(count - 1).

getEntryIndex(e);

181

                    if (index > 0) {182

                        double diff = (double) e.getY() - chartContainer.getLineData().

getDataSetByIndex(count - 1).getEntryForIndex(index - 1).getY();

183

                        view.binding.weighprogressdata.setText( String.format("%.1f",diff));184

                    }185

                }186

                SimpleDateFormat formatter = new SimpleDateFormat("dd/MM/yyyy");//
formating according to my need

187

                String date = formatter.format(chartContainer.presenter.intToDate.get((int)

 e.getX()));

188
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                tvContent.setText("Z-score:" + chartContainer.zScore(e.getX(), e.getY()) + "  

Weight:" + e.getY()); // set the entry-value as the display text
189

                view.binding.zdata.setText(date);190

                view.binding.muacdata.setText(chartContainer.presenter.muacmap.get((int)

 e.getX()));

191

                view.binding.RUFTdata.setText("" + chartContainer.presenter.rutfmap.get((

int) e.getX()));

192

            } else if (type == 2) {193

                int count = chartContainer.getLineData().getDataSetCount();194

                if (chartContainer.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(count - 1).contains(e)) {195

                    int index = chartContainer.getLineData().getDataSetByIndex(count - 1).

getEntryIndex(e);

196

                    if (index > 0) {197

                        double diff = (double) e.getY() - chartContainer.getLineData().

getDataSetByIndex(count - 1).getEntryForIndex(index - 1).getY();

198

                        view.binding.weighprogressdata.setText( String.format("%.2f",diff));199

                    }200

                }201

                SimpleDateFormat formatter = new SimpleDateFormat("dd/MM/yyyy");//
formating according to my need

202

                String date = formatter.format(chartContainer.presenter.intToDateWFH.get

(e.getX()));

203

                tvContent.setText("Z-score:" + chartContainer.zScore(e.getX(), e.getY()) + "  

Weight:" + e.getY() + "  Height:" + e.getX()); // set the entry-value as the display text
204

                view.binding.zdata.setText(date);205

                view.binding.muacdata.setText("" + chartContainer.presenter.

muacmapWFH.get(e.getX()));

206

                view.binding.RUFTdata.setText("" + ruftration.get92g(e.getY()).first);207

            }208

            super.refreshContent(e, highlight);209

210

        }211

212

        private MPPointF mOffset;213

214

        @Override215
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        public MPPointF getOffset() {216

            return new MPPointF(-(getWidth() / 2), -getHeight());217

        }218

    }219

220

    public class MyFillFormatter implements IFillFormatter {221

        private ILineDataSet boundaryDataSet;222

223

        public MyFillFormatter() {224

            this(null);225

        }226

227

        //Pass the dataset of other line in the Constructor228

        public MyFillFormatter(ILineDataSet boundaryDataSet) {229

            this.boundaryDataSet = boundaryDataSet;230

        }231

232

        @Override233

        public float getFillLinePosition(ILineDataSet dataSet, LineDataProvider 

dataProvider) {

234

            return 0;235

        }236

237

        //Define a new method which is used in the LineChartRenderer238

        public List<Entry> getFillLineBoundary() {239

            if (boundaryDataSet != null) {240

                return ((LineDataSet) boundaryDataSet).getValues();241

            }242

            return null;243

        }244

    }245

246

    public class MyLineLegendRenderer extends LineChartRenderer {247

248

        MyLineLegendRenderer(LineDataProvider chart, ChartAnimator animator, 

ViewPortHandler viewPortHandler) {

249
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            super(chart, animator, viewPortHandler);250

        }251

252

        // This method is same as its parent implementation. (Required so our version 
of generateFilledPath() is called.)

253

        @Override254

        protected void drawLinearFill(Canvas c, ILineDataSet dataSet, Transformer 

trans, XBounds bounds) {

255

256

            final Path filled = mGenerateFilledPathBuffer;257

258

            final int startingIndex = bounds.min;259

            final int endingIndex = bounds.range + bounds.min;260

            final int indexInterval = 128;261

262

            int currentStartIndex;263

            int currentEndIndex;264

            int iterations = 0;265

266

            // Doing this iteratively in order to avoid OutOfMemory errors that can 
happen on large bounds sets.

267

            do {268

                currentStartIndex = startingIndex + (iterations * indexInterval);269

270

                currentEndIndex = currentStartIndex + indexInterval;271

                currentEndIndex = currentEndIndex > endingIndex ? endingIndex : 

currentEndIndex;

272

273

                if (currentStartIndex <= currentEndIndex) {274

                    generateFilledPath(dataSet, currentStartIndex, currentEndIndex, filled);275

276

                    trans.pathValueToPixel(filled);277

278

                    final Drawable drawable = dataSet.getFillDrawable();279

                    if (drawable != null) {280

                        drawFilledPath(c, filled, drawable);281
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                    } else {282

                        drawFilledPath(c, filled, dataSet.getFillColor(), dataSet.getFillAlpha());283

                    }284

                }285

286

                iterations++;287

288

            } while (currentStartIndex <= currentEndIndex);289

        }290

291

        // This method defines the perimeter of the area to be filled for horizontal 
bezier data sets.

292

        @Override293

        protected void drawCubicFill(Canvas c, ILineDataSet dataSet, Path spline, 

Transformer trans, XBounds bounds) {

294

295

            final float phaseY = mAnimator.getPhaseY();296

297

            //Call the custom method to retrieve the dataset for other line298

            final List<Entry> boundaryEntries = ((ChartsFragment.MyFillFormatter) 

dataSet.getFillFormatter()).getFillLineBoundary();

299

300

            // We are currently at top-last point, so draw down to the last boundary 
point

301

            Entry boundaryEntry = boundaryEntries.get(bounds.min + bounds.range);302

            spline.lineTo(boundaryEntry.getX(), boundaryEntry.getY() * phaseY);303

304

            // Draw a cubic line going back through all the previous boundary points305

            Entry prev = dataSet.getEntryForIndex(bounds.min + bounds.range);306

            Entry cur = prev;307

            for (int x = bounds.min + bounds.range; x >= bounds.min; x--) {308

309

                prev = cur;310

                cur = boundaryEntries.get(x);311

312

                final float cpx = (prev.getX()) + (cur.getX() - prev.getX()) / 2.0f;313
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314

                spline.cubicTo(315

                        cpx, prev.getY() * phaseY,316

                        cpx, cur.getY() * phaseY,317

                        cur.getX(), cur.getY() * phaseY);318

            }319

320

            // Join up the perimeter321

            spline.close();322

323

            trans.pathValueToPixel(spline);324

325

            final Drawable drawable = dataSet.getFillDrawable();326

            if (drawable != null) {327

                drawFilledPath(c, spline, drawable);328

            } else {329

                drawFilledPath(c, spline, dataSet.getFillColor(), dataSet.getFillAlpha());330

            }331

332

        }333

334

        // This method defines the perimeter of the area to be filled for straight-line (
default) data sets.

335

        private void generateFilledPath(final ILineDataSet dataSet, final int startIndex

, final int endIndex, final Path outputPath) {

336

337

            final float phaseY = mAnimator.getPhaseY();338

            final Path filled = outputPath; // Not sure if this is required, but this is done in
 the original code so preserving the same technique here.

339

            filled.reset();340

341

            //Call the custom method to retrieve the dataset for other line342

            final List<Entry> boundaryEntries = ((MyFillFormatter) dataSet.

getFillFormatter()).getFillLineBoundary();

343

344

            final Entry entry = dataSet.getEntryForIndex(startIndex);345
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            final Entry boundaryEntry = boundaryEntries.get(startIndex);346

347

            // Move down to boundary of first entry348

            filled.moveTo(entry.getX(), boundaryEntry.getY() * phaseY);349

350

            // Draw line up to value of first entry351

            filled.lineTo(entry.getX(), entry.getY() * phaseY);352

353

            // Draw line across to the values of the next entries354

            Entry currentEntry;355

            for (int x = startIndex + 1; x <= endIndex; x++) {356

                currentEntry = dataSet.getEntryForIndex(x);357

                filled.lineTo(currentEntry.getX(), currentEntry.getY() * phaseY);358

            }359

360

            // Draw down to the boundary value of the last entry, then back to the first 
boundary value

361

            Entry boundaryEntry1;362

            for (int x = endIndex; x > startIndex; x--) {363

                boundaryEntry1 = boundaryEntries.get(x);364

                filled.lineTo(boundaryEntry1.getX(), boundaryEntry1.getY() * phaseY);365

            }366

367

            // Join up the perimeter368

            filled.close();369

370

        }371

372

    }373

374

375

}376

377
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package org.dhis2.usescases.teiDashboard.dashboardfragments.charts;1

import com.github.mikephil.charting.data.Entry;2

import org.dhis2.usescases.teiDashboard.DashboardRepository;3

import org.dhis2.utils.DateUtils;4

import org.hisp.dhis.android.core.D2;5

import org.hisp.dhis.android.core.event.Event;6

import org.hisp.dhis.android.core.event.EventCreateProjection;7

import org.hisp.dhis.android.core.event.EventObjectRepository;8

import org.hisp.dhis.android.core.maintenance.D2Error;9

import org.hisp.dhis.android.core.trackedentity.TrackedEntityAttributeValue;10

import org.hisp.dhis.android.core.trackedentity.TrackedEntityDataValue;11

import org.hisp.dhis.android.core.dataelement.DataElement;12

import org.hisp.dhis.android.core.enrollment.EnrollmentCollectionRepository;13

import java.text.SimpleDateFormat;14

import java.util.ArrayList;15

import java.util.Calendar;16

import java.util.Collections;17

import java.util.Comparator;18

import java.util.Date;19

import java.util.HashMap;20

import java.util.List;21

import java.util.concurrent.TimeUnit;22

23

import io.reactivex.disposables.CompositeDisposable;24

25

public class ChartsPresenterImpl implements ChartsContracts.Presenter {26

27

    private final D2 d2;28

    private CompositeDisposable compositeDisposable;29

    private final String programUid;30

    private final DashboardRepository dashboardRepository;31

    private ChartsContracts.View view;32

    private String teiUid;33

    private Date lastDataEntry;34

    private Date incidentDate;35

    String enrollmentUid;36

ChartsPresenterImpl.java
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    HashMap<Integer,Date> intToDate;37

    HashMap<Float,Date> intToDateWFH;38

    HashMap<Integer, String> muacmap;39

    HashMap<Float, String> muacmapWFH;40

    HashMap<Integer, Float> rutfmap;41

    HashMap<Float, Float> rutfmapWFH;42

43

44

    public String uo() {45

        return enrollmentUid;46

    }47

48

    public String tei() {49

        return teiUid;50

    }51

52

    @Override53

    public boolean hasProgramWritePermission() {54

        return d2.programModule().programs().uid(programUid).blockingGet().access().

data().write();

55

56

    }57

58

    public String getLastEntryDayText() {59

        Calendar cal = Calendar.getInstance();60

61

        cal.setTime(DateUtils.getInstance().getCalendar().getTime());62

        cal.set(Calendar.HOUR_OF_DAY, 0);63

        cal.set(Calendar.MINUTE, 0);64

        cal.set(Calendar.SECOND, 0);65

        cal.set(Calendar.MILLISECOND, 0);66

        long diff = cal.getTime().getTime() - lastDataEntry.getTime();67

        return String.valueOf(TimeUnit.DAYS.convert(diff, TimeUnit.MILLISECONDS));68

    }69

70

    public String getLastEntryDateText() {71
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        SimpleDateFormat formatter = new SimpleDateFormat("dd/MM/yyyy");//
formating according to my need

72

        String date = formatter.format(lastDataEntry);73

        return date;74

    }75

76

    public ChartsPresenterImpl(D2 d2, String programUid, String teiUid, 

DashboardRepository dashboardRepository) {

77

        this.d2 = d2;78

        this.dashboardRepository = dashboardRepository;79

        this.programUid = programUid;80

        this.teiUid = teiUid;81

        intToDate = new HashMap<>();82

        muacmap = new HashMap<>();83

        muacmapWFH = new HashMap<>();84

        intToDateWFH = new HashMap<>();85

        rutfmap = new HashMap<>();86

        rutfmapWFH = new HashMap<>();87

    }88

89

    public void muacOd(){90

        EnrollmentCollectionRepository enrollmentRepository = d2.enrollmentModule().

enrollments().byTrackedEntityInstance().eq(teiUid).byProgram().eq(programUid);

91

        String enrollmentUid = enrollmentRepository.one().blockingGet().uid();92

        Date incidentDate = enrollmentRepository.one().blockingGet().incidentDate();93

        this.incidentDate = incidentDate;94

        List<Entry> entries = new ArrayList<>();95

        List<Event> events = d2.eventModule().events().byEnrollmentUid().eq(

enrollmentUid).byProgramStageUid().eq("Hj9JdKUS4Hj").blockingGet();

96

        Collections.sort(events, new Comparator<Event>() {97

            @Override98

            public int compare(Event o1, Event o2) {99

                return (o1.eventDate().compareTo(o2.eventDate()));100

            }101

        });102

103
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104

        DataElement muac = d2.dataElementModule().dataElements().byUid().eq("

FQC0FrFgLOX").one().blockingGet();

105

        DataElement od = d2.dataElementModule().dataElements().byUid().eq("

H3uHA1L4ND5").one().blockingGet();

106

        DataElement dateDataElement = d2.dataElementModule().dataElements().byUid(

).eq("UpidRR4PfXv").one().blockingGet();

107

108

    }109

110

    public double getMuac(){111

        EnrollmentCollectionRepository enrollmentRepository = d2.enrollmentModule().

enrollments().byTrackedEntityInstance().eq(teiUid).byProgram().eq(programUid);

112

        String enrollmentUid = enrollmentRepository.one().blockingGet().uid();113

        List<Event> events = new ArrayList<>();114

        events = d2.eventModule().events().byEnrollmentUid().eq(enrollmentUid).

byProgramStageUid().eq("Hj9JdKUS4Hj").blockingGet();

115

        if(events.size() > 1) {116

            Collections.sort(events, new Comparator<Event>() {117

                @Override118

                public int compare(Event o1, Event o2) {119

                    return (o1.eventDate().compareTo(o2.eventDate()));120

                }121

            });122

        }123

        Event e = events.get(events.size() - 1);124

        DataElement muac = d2.dataElementModule().dataElements().byUid().eq("

FQC0FrFgLOX").one().blockingGet();

125

        if (e != null || muac != null) {126

            TrackedEntityDataValue m = d2.trackedEntityModule().

trackedEntityDataValues().byEvent().eq(e.uid()).byDataElement().eq(muac.uid()).one().

blockingGet();

127

            if (m != null) {128

                return Double.parseDouble(m.value());129

            }130

        } else {131
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            return 12.0;132

        }133

        return 12.0;134

    }135

136

    public String getOedemaStatus(){137

        List<Event> events = new ArrayList<>();138

        EnrollmentCollectionRepository enrollmentRepository = d2.enrollmentModule().

enrollments().byTrackedEntityInstance().eq(teiUid).byProgram().eq(programUid);

139

        String enrollmentUid = enrollmentRepository.one().blockingGet().uid();140

        events = d2.eventModule().events().byEnrollmentUid().eq(enrollmentUid).

byProgramStageUid().eq("Hj9JdKUS4Hj").blockingGet();

141

        Collections.sort(events, new Comparator<Event>() {142

            @Override143

            public int compare(Event o1, Event o2) {144

                return (o1.eventDate().compareTo(o2.eventDate()));145

            }146

        });147

        Event e = events.get(events.size()-1);148

        DataElement od = d2.dataElementModule().dataElements().byUid().eq("

H3uHA1L4ND5").one().blockingGet();

149

        if(od != null) {150

            TrackedEntityDataValue oedema = d2.trackedEntityModule().

trackedEntityDataValues().byEvent().eq(e.uid()).byDataElement().eq(od.uid()).one().

blockingGet();

151

            if(oedema != null){152

                return oedema.value();153

            }154

        } else{155

            return "0";156

        }157

        return "0";158

    }159

160

161

162
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    public String createEvent() {163

        Calendar cal = Calendar.getInstance();164

        String eventUid = "";165

        try {166

            cal.setTime(DateUtils.getInstance().getCalendar().getTime());167

            cal.set(Calendar.HOUR_OF_DAY, 0);168

            cal.set(Calendar.MINUTE, 0);169

            cal.set(Calendar.SECOND, 0);170

            cal.set(Calendar.MILLISECOND, 0);171

172

173

            EnrollmentCollectionRepository enrollmentRepository = d2.enrollmentModule(

).enrollments().byTrackedEntityInstance().eq(teiUid);

174

            enrollmentRepository = enrollmentRepository.byProgram().eq(programUid);175

            String enrollmentUid = enrollmentRepository.one().blockingGet().uid();176

            this.enrollmentUid = enrollmentUid;177

            eventUid = d2.eventModule().events().blockingAdd(178

                    EventCreateProjection.create(enrollmentUid, programUid, "Hj9JdKUS4Hj"

, "DiszpKrYNg8", null));

179

            EventObjectRepository eventRepository = d2.eventModule().events().uid(

eventUid);

180

            eventRepository.setEventDate(cal.getTime());181

        } catch (D2Error d2Error) {182

            d2Error.printStackTrace();183

        }184

        return eventUid;185

186

    }187

188

    public String getProgramUid() {189

        return programUid;190

    }191

192

    public void test() {193

        Calendar cal = Calendar.getInstance();194

195
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        try {196

            cal.setTime(DateUtils.getInstance().getCalendar().getTime());197

            cal.set(Calendar.HOUR_OF_DAY, 0);198

            cal.set(Calendar.MINUTE, 0);199

            cal.set(Calendar.SECOND, 0);200

            cal.set(Calendar.MILLISECOND, 0);201

202

203

            EnrollmentCollectionRepository enrollmentRepository = d2.enrollmentModule(

).enrollments().byTrackedEntityInstance().eq(teiUid);

204

            enrollmentRepository = enrollmentRepository.byProgram().eq(programUid);205

            String enrollmentUid = enrollmentRepository.one().blockingGet().uid();206

207

            String eventUid = d2.eventModule().events().blockingAdd(208

                    EventCreateProjection.create(enrollmentUid, programUid, "Hj9JdKUS4Hj

", "DiszpKrYNg8", null));

209

            EventObjectRepository eventRepository = d2.eventModule().events().uid(

eventUid);

210

            eventRepository.setEventDate(cal.getTime());211

212

            DataElement heightDataElement = d2.dataElementModule().dataElements().

byUid().eq("Gm634az8FEU").one().blockingGet();

213

214

            d2.trackedEntityModule().trackedEntityDataValues().value(eventUid, 

heightDataElement.uid()).blockingSet("80");

215

216

        } catch (D2Error d2Error) {217

            d2Error.printStackTrace();218

        }219

    }220

221

    @Override222

    public void init(ChartsContracts.View view) {223

        this.view = view;224

        this.compositeDisposable = new CompositeDisposable();225

226
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    }227

228

    public int getTodayInt(int chartType) {229

        if (chartType == 1 || chartType == 2) {230

            EnrollmentCollectionRepository enrollmentRepository = d2.enrollmentModule(

).enrollments().byTrackedEntityInstance().eq(teiUid).byProgram().eq(programUid);

231

            Date incidentDate = enrollmentRepository.one().blockingGet().incidentDate();232

            Calendar cal = Calendar.getInstance();233

            cal.setTime(DateUtils.getInstance().getCalendar().getTime());234

            cal.set(Calendar.HOUR_OF_DAY, 0);235

            cal.set(Calendar.MINUTE, 0);236

            cal.set(Calendar.SECOND, 0);237

            cal.set(Calendar.MILLISECOND, 0);238

            long diff = cal.getTime().getTime() - incidentDate.getTime();239

            return (int) TimeUnit.DAYS.convert(diff, TimeUnit.MILLISECONDS);240

        } else return -1;241

    }242

243

    public String getGender() {244

        String gender;245

        TrackedEntityAttributeValue genderData = d2.trackedEntityModule().

trackedEntityAttributeValues().byTrackedEntityInstance().in(teiUid)

246

                .byTrackedEntityAttribute().in("cejWyOfXge6").one().blockingGet();247

248

        if( genderData == null){249

            gender = "Male";250

        }251

        else{252

            gender = genderData.value();253

        }254

255

        return  gender;256

    }257

258

259

260
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    public List<Entry> importChild(int chartType){261

        EnrollmentCollectionRepository enrollmentRepository = d2.enrollmentModule().

enrollments().byTrackedEntityInstance().eq(teiUid).byProgram().eq(programUid);

262

        String enrollmentUid = enrollmentRepository.one().blockingGet().uid();263

        Date incidentDate = enrollmentRepository.one().blockingGet().incidentDate();264

        this.incidentDate = incidentDate;265

        List<Entry> entries = new ArrayList<>();266

        List<Event> events = d2.eventModule().events().byEnrollmentUid().eq(

enrollmentUid).byProgramStageUid().eq("Hj9JdKUS4Hj").blockingGet();

267

        Collections.sort(events, new Comparator<Event>() {268

            @Override269

            public int compare(Event o1, Event o2) {270

                return (o1.eventDate().compareTo(o2.eventDate()));271

            }272

        });273

        lastDataEntry =incidentDate;274

        if(events.size() > 0)275

        lastDataEntry = events.get(events.size() - 1).eventDate();276

277

        DataElement heightDataElement = d2.dataElementModule().dataElements().

byUid().eq("Gm634az8FEU").one().blockingGet();

278

        DataElement weightDataElement = d2.dataElementModule().dataElements().

byUid().eq("GZZLGtLZwep").one().blockingGet();

279

        DataElement muacDataElement = d2.dataElementModule().dataElements().

byUid().eq("FQC0FrFgLOX").one().blockingGet();

280

281

        switch (chartType) {282

            case 1:283

                for (Event e : events) {284

285

                    TrackedEntityDataValue height = d2.trackedEntityModule().

trackedEntityDataValues().byEvent().eq(e.uid()).byDataElement().in(heightDataElement.

uid()).one().blockingGet();

286

                    String h = height.value();287

                    if (h != null) {288

                        Date d = e.eventDate();289
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290

                        long diff = d.getTime() - incidentDate.getTime();291

                        int days = (int) TimeUnit.DAYS.convert(diff, TimeUnit.MILLISECONDS);292

                        intToDate.put(days,d);293

                        entries.add(new Entry(days, Float.parseFloat(h)));294

                    }295

                    TrackedEntityDataValue muac = d2.trackedEntityModule().

trackedEntityDataValues().byEvent().eq(e.uid()).byDataElement().in(muacDataElement.

uid()).one().blockingGet();

296

                    String m = muac.value();297

                    if (m != null) {298

                        Date d = e.eventDate();299

300

                        long diff = d.getTime() - incidentDate.getTime();301

                        int days = (int) TimeUnit.DAYS.convert(diff, TimeUnit.MILLISECONDS);302

                        muacmap.put(days,m);303

                    }304

305

                }306

                break;307

308

            case 2:309

                for (Event e : events) {310

311

                    TrackedEntityDataValue weight = d2.trackedEntityModule().

trackedEntityDataValues().byEvent().eq(e.uid()).byDataElement().in(weightDataElement

.uid()).one().blockingGet();

312

                    String w = weight.value();313

                    if (w != null) {314

                        Date d = e.eventDate();315

316

                        long diff = d.getTime() - incidentDate.getTime();317

                        int days = (int) TimeUnit.DAYS.convert(diff, TimeUnit.MILLISECONDS);318

                        intToDate.put(days,d);319

                        rutfmap.put(days,Float.parseFloat(w));320

                        entries.add(new Entry(days, Float.parseFloat(w)));321
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                    }322

                    TrackedEntityDataValue muac = d2.trackedEntityModule().

trackedEntityDataValues().byEvent().eq(e.uid()).byDataElement().in(muacDataElement.

uid()).one().blockingGet();

323

                    String m = muac.value();324

                    if (m != null) {325

                        Date d = e.eventDate();326

327

                        long diff = d.getTime() - incidentDate.getTime();328

                        int days = (int) TimeUnit.DAYS.convert(diff, TimeUnit.MILLISECONDS);329

                        muacmap.put(days,m);330

                    }331

332

                }333

                break;334

            case 3:335

                for (Event e : events) {336

337

                    TrackedEntityDataValue height = d2.trackedEntityModule().

trackedEntityDataValues().byEvent().eq(e.uid()).byDataElement().in(heightDataElement.

uid()).one().blockingGet();

338

                    String h = height.value();339

340

                    TrackedEntityDataValue weight = d2.trackedEntityModule().

trackedEntityDataValues().byEvent().eq(e.uid()).byDataElement().in(weightDataElement

.uid()).one().blockingGet();

341

                    String w = weight.value();342

                    if (h != null && w != null) {343

                        intToDateWFH.put(Float.parseFloat(h), e.eventDate());344

                        rutfmapWFH.put(Float.parseFloat(h),Float.parseFloat(w));345

                        entries.add(new Entry(Float.parseFloat(h), Float.parseFloat(w)));346

                    }347

                    TrackedEntityDataValue muac = d2.trackedEntityModule().

trackedEntityDataValues().byEvent().eq(e.uid()).byDataElement().in(muacDataElement.

uid()).one().blockingGet();

348

                    String m = muac.value();349
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                    if (m != null) {350

                        Date d = e.eventDate();351

352

                        long diff = d.getTime() - incidentDate.getTime();353

                        int days = (int) TimeUnit.DAYS.convert(diff, TimeUnit.MILLISECONDS);354

                        muacmapWFH.put(Float.parseFloat(h),m);355

                    }356

357

                }358

                break;359

        }360

        return entries;361

    }362

363

364

    @Override365

    public void onDettach() {366

        compositeDisposable.clear();367

    }368

369

    @Override370

    public void displayMessage(String message) {371

        view.displayMessage(message);372

    }373

}374

375
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>1
<layout xmlns:android="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android"2
    xmlns:app="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res-auto"3
    xmlns:tools="http://schemas.android.com/tools"4
    >5

6
    <data>7

8
    </data>9

10
    <androidx.constraintlayout.widget.ConstraintLayout11
        android:layout_height="match_parent"12
        android:layout_width="match_parent"13
      >14
        <LinearLayout15
            android:id="@+id/chartButtonLayout"16
            app:layout_constraintTop_toTopOf="parent"17
            app:layout_constraintLeft_toLeftOf="parent"18
            app:layout_constraintRight_toRightOf="parent"19
            android:layout_width="match_parent"20
            android:layout_height="40dp"21
            android:layout_alignParentBottom="true"22
            >23
            <Button24
                android:id="@+id/heightforage"25
                android:layout_width="0dp"26
                android:layout_height="match_parent"27
                android:layout_weight="1"28
                android:textSize="11sp"29
                android:text="@string/height_for_age" />30
            <View31
                android:layout_width="1dp"32
                android:layout_height="match_parent"33
                android:background="#fff" />34
            <Button35
                android:id="@+id/weightforage"36

fragment_charts.xml
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                android:layout_width="0dp"37
                android:layout_height="match_parent"38
                android:layout_weight="1"39
                android:textSize="11sp"40
                android:text="@string/weight_for_age" />41
            <View42
                android:layout_width="1dp"43
                android:layout_height="match_parent"44
                android:background="#fff" />45
            <Button46
                android:id="@+id/weightforheight"47
                android:layout_width="0dp"48
                android:layout_height="match_parent"49
                android:layout_weight="1"50
                android:textSize="11sp"51
                android:text="@string/weight_for_height" />52
        </LinearLayout>53

54
        <androidx.recyclerview.widget.RecyclerView55
            android:id="@+id/charts_recycler"56
            android:layout_width="match_parent"57
            android:layout_height="0dp"58
            android:layout_marginTop="0dp"59
            android:background="@android:color/white"60
            app:layoutManager="androidx.recyclerview.widget.
LinearLayoutManager"

61

            app:layout_constraintBottom_toBottomOf="parent"62
            app:layout_constraintTop_toBottomOf="@id/chartButtonLayout"63
            tools:listitem="@layout/item_charts" />64

65
        <com.google.android.material.floatingactionbutton.
FloatingActionButton

66

            android:id="@+id/addNoteButton"67
            android:layout_width="wrap_content"68
            android:layout_height="wrap_content"69
            android:layout_margin="15dp"70
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            android:focusableInTouchMode="true"71
            android:tint="@color/white"72
            android:visibility="invisible"73
            app:backgroundTint="?attr/colorPrimary"74
            app:elevation="7dp"75
            app:fabSize="normal"76
            app:layout_behavior="org.dhis2.utils.FixedBottomViewBehavior"77
            app:layout_constraintBottom_toBottomOf="parent"78
            app:layout_constraintEnd_toEndOf="parent"79
            app:srcCompat="@drawable/ic_add_accent" />80

81
82

    </androidx.constraintlayout.widget.ConstraintLayout>83
84
85

</layout>86
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>1
<layout xmlns:android="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android"2
    xmlns:app="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res-auto"3
    xmlns:tools="http://schemas.android.com/tools"4
    android:orientation="vertical">5

6
7

    <androidx.constraintlayout.widget.ConstraintLayout8
        android:layout_width="match_parent"9
        android:layout_height="match_parent"10
        android:background="@color/white"11
        >12

13
        <LinearLayout14
            android:id="@+id/blabla"15

16
            app:layout_constraintLeft_toLeftOf="parent"17
            app:layout_constraintRight_toRightOf="parent"18
            app:layout_constraintTop_toTopOf="parent"19
            android:layout_width="match_parent"20
            android:layout_height="wrap_content"21
            android:layout_alignParentBottom="true"22
            >23
            <androidx.cardview.widget.CardView24
                android:id="@+id/tei_data"25
                android:layout_weight="1"26
                android:layout_width="match_parent"27
                android:layout_height="wrap_content"28
                app:layout_constraintEnd_toEndOf="parent"29
                app:layout_constraintStart_toStartOf="parent"30
                app:cardElevation="4dp">31

32
                <androidx.constraintlayout.widget.ConstraintLayout33
                    android:layout_width="match_parent"34
                    android:layout_height="match_parent"35
                    >36

item_charts.xml
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37
                    <TextView38
                        android:id="@+id/z"39
                        android:layout_width="wrap_content"40
                        android:layout_height="wrap_content"41
                        android:fontFamily="@font/rubik_medium"42
                        android:text="Date:"43
                        android:textColor="@color/text_black_4d4d4d"44
                        android:textSize="12sp"45
                        app:layout_constraintStart_toStartOf="parent"46
                        app:layout_constraintTop_toTopOf="parent"47
                        tools:text="Entry Date:" />48

49
                    <TextView50
                        android:id="@+id/zdata"51
                        android:layout_width="wrap_content"52
                        android:layout_height="wrap_content"53
                        android:fontFamily="@font/rubik_medium"54
                        android:gravity="end"55
                        android:textColor="@color/text_black_4d4d4d"56
                        android:textSize="12sp"57
                        android:text=""58
                        app:layout_constraintEnd_toEndOf="parent"59
                        app:layout_constraintTop_toTopOf="@id/z"60
                        tools:text="12" />61

62
                    <TextView63
                        android:id="@+id/muac"64
                        android:layout_width="wrap_content"65
                        android:layout_height="wrap_content"66
                        android:fontFamily="@font/rubik_medium"67
                        android:text="MUAC:"68
                        android:textColor="@color/text_black_4d4d4d"69
                        android:textSize="12sp"70
                        app:layout_constraintStart_toStartOf="parent"71
                        app:layout_constraintTop_toBottomOf="@id/z"72
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                        tools:text="MUAC:" />73
74

                    <TextView75
                        android:id="@+id/muacdata"76
                        android:layout_width="wrap_content"77
                        android:layout_height="wrap_content"78
                        android:fontFamily="@font/rubik_medium"79
                        android:gravity="end"80
                        android:textColor="@color/text_black_4d4d4d"81
                        android:textSize="12sp"82
                        android:text=""83
                        app:layout_constraintEnd_toEndOf="parent"84
                        app:layout_constraintTop_toTopOf="@id/muac"85
                        tools:text="123" />86

87
                </androidx.constraintlayout.widget.ConstraintLayout>88
            </androidx.cardview.widget.CardView>89
            <View90
                android:id="@+id/spacer"91
                android:layout_width="3dp"92
                android:layout_height="match_parent"93
                app:layout_constraintStart_toEndOf="@id/tei_data"94

95
                android:background="#fff" />96
            <androidx.cardview.widget.CardView97
                android:id="@+id/tei_data1"98
                android:layout_weight="1"99
                android:layout_width="match_parent"100
                android:layout_height="wrap_content"101
                app:layout_constraintEnd_toEndOf="parent"102
                app:layout_constraintStart_toEndOf="@id/spacer"103
                app:cardElevation="4dp">104

105
                <androidx.constraintlayout.widget.ConstraintLayout106
                    android:layout_width="match_parent"107
                    android:layout_height="match_parent"108
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                    >109
110

                    <TextView111
                        android:id="@+id/weighprogress"112
                        android:layout_width="wrap_content"113
                        android:layout_height="wrap_content"114
                        android:fontFamily="@font/rubik_medium"115
                        android:text="Weight progress:"116
                        android:textColor="@color/text_black_4d4d4d"117
                        android:textSize="12sp"118
                        app:layout_constraintStart_toStartOf="parent"119
                        app:layout_constraintTop_toTopOf="parent"120
                        tools:text="Weight progress:" />121

122
                    <TextView123
                        android:id="@+id/weighprogressdata"124
                        android:layout_width="wrap_content"125
                        android:layout_height="wrap_content"126
                        android:fontFamily="@font/rubik_medium"127
                        android:gravity="end"128
                        android:textColor="@color/text_black_4d4d4d"129
                        android:textSize="12sp"130
                        android:text=""131
                        app:layout_constraintEnd_toEndOf="parent"132
                        app:layout_constraintTop_toTopOf="@id/weighprogress"133
                        tools:text="1.2" />134

135
                    <TextView136
                        android:id="@+id/RUFT"137
                        android:layout_width="wrap_content"138
                        android:layout_height="wrap_content"139
                        android:fontFamily="@font/rubik_medium"140
                        android:text="RUTF recommendation:"141
                        android:textColor="@color/text_black_4d4d4d"142
                        android:textSize="12sp"143
                        app:layout_constraintStart_toStartOf="parent"144
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                        app:layout_constraintTop_toBottomOf="@id/weighprogress"145
                        tools:text="RUTF:" />146

147
                    <TextView148
                        android:id="@+id/RUFTdata"149
                        android:layout_width="wrap_content"150
                        android:layout_height="wrap_content"151
                        android:fontFamily="@font/rubik_medium"152
                        android:gravity="end"153
                        android:textColor="@color/text_black_4d4d4d"154
                        android:textSize="12sp"155
                        android:text=""156
                        app:layout_constraintEnd_toEndOf="parent"157
                        app:layout_constraintTop_toTopOf="@id/RUFT"158
                        tools:text="12.5 92g (7 days)" />159

160
                </androidx.constraintlayout.widget.ConstraintLayout>161
            </androidx.cardview.widget.CardView>162

163
        </LinearLayout>164

165
        <com.github.mikephil.charting.charts.LineChart166
            android:id="@+id/chart"167
            android:layout_marginTop="16dp"168
            app:layout_constraintTop_toBottomOf="@id/blabla"169
            app:layout_constraintBottom_toBottomOf="parent"170
            android:layout_width="match_parent"171
            android:layout_height="0dp" />172

173
174

    </androidx.constraintlayout.widget.ConstraintLayout>175
</layout>176

177
178
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